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Fr. Galvin To Mark 60th
Anniversary As Priest

H e Re¥. flfyles P. GaMn,
retired Pastor of St. John the
E v a in g e 1 i s I C h u re h, w i 11
celebrate the 60th anniversary of
his ordination to the Priesthood"
on Thursday. Jane 21.

His Excellency, Archbishop
John -Whealon, will celebrate a
special Mass that evening at 5:30
o'clock at St. John's to' honor' the
occasion. In, addition to the
special Mass, . a concer t
presented, by the children of St.
John's. Parish School will
highlight a testimonial evening
on Monday, June 18, to' be held to
express the .gratitude ani joy of
the parishioners for.. Fattier
Calvin's long service and devo-
tion, to 'the parish. A scholarship,
established, in Father Calvin's
honor; will be given., for general
excellence1, to a. toy and. .girl in

• (Continued on Page .12>
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Tonight From
Watertown High

Te€tehers9 Board Agree
0n New- Wage Contract

Rev. Ifyles P. Galvin

Local School System No
Longer Tops —

Watertown's educational.
system has "suffered .greatly'""
over the pas t 10 yea r s .
Superintendent of Schools James,
Q Holigan told 'the: Baldwin-
Judson PTA, last week/and while
'the-system once was considered
a first class school system, this
no long is true. " .

In "the following statement,
Mr,.: Holigan expanded, on his
remarks for' Town Times,

""Watertown' has long been
noted for the quality of its-
educational system. People who
move into' the community fre-
quently note that one of' their
prime motivations in choosing to
reside in Watertown has 'been the
fine reputation of its1 educational
offerings. While it is 'true that
Watertown continues to' enjoy
the benefits' of a dedicated. 'Board
of Education, , a ' qua l i ty
professional staff, and a mostly
up-dated, curriculum, it is also
true that our ability to' maintain

Salary increases ranging from
$290 at the bottom, to' 1571. at the
top level have been .granted
Watertown teachers for the 1973-
74 year in, a contract- finally
agreed, upon by both the Water-
town Education Association and
the Board of Education this
week.

Starting salaries at the
'Bachelor's level will go from $7,-

,—. _ - . 725 to $7,995 for1 new teachers, to
f i f #111 ' flf #1''F1 a te'P level of $11,879 in 12 steps,

J J U M - g U - f * u p f r o m $11,408 this year.
Master's level will have a, range
of $8,590 to $13,530 in 1.4 steps.
compared to $8,300 and $13,000.

the quality level -of this
educational operation has suf-
fered greatly "over' the last ten
years.

"For instance, we 'have sub-
stantial numbers of children for

to
of

remedial, reading. With only 3M»
Guidance Counselors at Water-
town High School and, 11V at
Swift Junior High, School, we
have 'been, 'unable to provide all
the .guidance services which our
youngsters need, We nave only
one Social Worker to deal with
the problems which arise' among
our 4650 children. Our special
education program 'which con-
tinues to grow, should have the

Teachers with sixth year cer-
tificates will have a scale rang-
ing from. 99.237 to $14,571, in 14
steps,.. 'The current scale is $8,925
to $14..180.

'The new scale represents, a 3.5
per cent, across the board, raise,
teachers receiving increments,
will receive the increment in ad-
dition to this increase, 'boosting'
the total increase to about 5.8 per
cent.

Also approved was $100 ad-
ditional for the Senior Class Ad-
visor. :131M)1 for the Band Director

" (Continued on Page 121

Baldwin Kids To Have
P.E. Program—Somehow

"I think we panicked,,,'" a. con-
cerned mother' told, the .'Board of
Education Monday after a
lengthy discussion, on the future
of the physical, education
program at Baldwin School.

Mrs. Theresa Poirier said
parents may 'have over-reacted
after an article in an area, paper
indicated that the possible con-
version of the Youth Center ...into

advantage of full time coowjina-^a classroom for special children
tion and'additional, personnel to' - - - • - - -
'better serve the needs of our
special, education youngsters.

"Elmenetary art, music, and

(Continued on Page 201

Awards^ Scholarships
Presented At Class Day

In a departure from tradition,,
awards usually presented at
graduation were .'presented, to
Watertown High seniors at Class
Day exercises. Tuesday.

Most than, two dozen, awards
were given in all, including a half
dozen; to members of the Junior
'Class.

' Cathy Ellen Dubauskas was
given, 'the award as 'the most
deserving girl in 'the class. It is
from the Alma D.F.- Jackson
Estate. The~recipient is•chosen-
by a vote of the faculty based on
citizenship and. service in
organizations.

The Most Improved Boy
award , from., the E.C.-
Maraggraff Estate, is given each
year, to' a senior 'hoy who has
shown 'the greatest degree of tank
•provement in four years. 'The
recipient is chosen by a vote of
fte facoly. This year "toe award,
was presented, to Gerald Avoid-
la.

Ron Woodruff Black was
chosen Student of t ie Year. This
plaque, awarded, toy 'the Student
who has done" the most to
promote tetter school spirit as
shown by participation, service'
to Us class, all-around food

to Watertown High.
The Bauscti and Lomb Medal

is .given by the Bausch and 'Lomb
Corporation to the .graduating'
senior ranking highest in the
field, 'Of science. This year's

'(Continued on Page 20)

Mead. Start .
Program To
Begin June 26

A pant from, the State Depart-
ment of. Community Affairs' will
enable Watertown to run its
Head. Start program again 'this
summer. -

Administrative Assistant John
Regan has. announced a grant of
$12,000 from, the state to' run 'the
program., plus, $1,300 from the
State- Department of "Education
for a hot lunch program.

The program will begin, Tues-
day, June 26, and, with the excep-
tion of July 4 will 'be in session
daily, Monday to' Friday, from, 9
a.m. to'12:10 p.m. through
'Thursday,, Aug. 9.

Recruiting for the pre-
schoolers now is 'underway.
'Those interested should 'contact -
.Director Mrs. Mary Cofrancesco

might force a cut back in, the
P.E1.. program, at Baldwin.

A number of speakers express-
ed their 'concern, over the future
of physical education for
children at 'Baldwin, urging the
'Board to seek other' alternatives.
They included, in addition to
Mrs. Poirier, John, Robb, retir-
ing president of 'the Baldwin-
Judson PTA, Mrs. Molly
Barrett, William. O'Donneir, a
member of the school faculty,
and Karl Kuegier, who told, the
Board he is in the process of for-

ming a group to be known, as
Citizens, for Better Education for
Watertown, a watchdog group to
see that Watertown gets 'the best;
for its education dollar.

The furor came about when
Superintendent of Schools James
Q. Holigan suggested, thai the
Youth, Center, which is 'being
abandoned by the Park and
Recreation Department because
of the cost, of maintenance, he
used for a special, class which is
required of the town. The
building has been used for
Baldwin P.E.. classes during in-
clement weather. Some parents,
took this as a sign, that the P.E.
.program, would be abandoned or
cut back, and they went on the
attack.

'Mr. Holigan was invited to a
'PTA meeting a week ago and
questioned thoroughly as to what,
alternatives had 'been explored

(Continued on. Page 121

Mrs. Hastings Ending 15
Years Service At 'Judson

Wtsmanship and 'by his loa'lty by calling the Falls Ave. School.

For some women, being "a
secretary would be an empty and
dull job.

But for Gwenne Hastings, her
past 15 years as secretary for
Judson School principal
Livingston, Croweli have 'been
fulfilling and exhilirating.

Some of her closest friends say
that she 'has 'been Mr. CroweH's
right-hand woman. Mrs.
Hastings, is a bit modest when
she speaks, of her role at- the
school. "I simply tried to get, 'the
students to' follow 'the rules, and
regulations,,.""

After June 29, someone else
will be1 'taking her place for' Mrs.
Hastings and, her husband, Roy,

- will pack their bap and, leave
town. Destination — Florida's
warmer climate.

j'Tve enjoyed my job' very,,,
very much and, will miss all the.
children,""* she says.

Mrs. Hastings" 15 years at Jud-
son have given her 'the chance to
watch some of those children
leave Judson, go on to Swift, and
then graduate from Watertown
High School. She also has
witnessed the school expand
from, a small neighborhood
school of •MO students to one of
the town's chief educational
complexes which now educates
640 children.

"It's very difficult to 'write a
job description, I did almost
anything at Judson."

And anything included, acting
as school nurse when the situa-
tion, 'required., taking telephone
calls from, irate and. worried
parents" wondering when the
.'school' 'bus, 'would arrive with
their children, arranging field,
'trips for students, and, writing

(Continued on Page 141 *

Diplomas, will be awarded to
326 Watertown High School
graduates tonight ('Thursday), in
outdoor exercises (weather per-
mitting) scheduled, to get un-
derway at 6:30' o'clock on 'the
high school grdunds.

'Presenting diplomas to the
graduating class, the largest, in
the history of the school, will 'be
'Board of Education members
Mrs,. Shirley Zuraitis, John J
Mills and Franklin, H. Wilson.
The class will 'be presented by
Superintendent of Schools James
Q. Holigan and. Principal
William P. Williams. The Rev.
James P., Cusick will ask 'the In-
vocation and, the Hev. Waldo
Landquist will, give 'the Benedic-
tion..,

'Valedictorian of the class is
Jeanne Kuslis. Glenn Maz-
zamaro 'is Salutatorian. Class 'Of-
ficers are: Glenn Mazzamaro.
'President: 'Kathleen McColgan,
V i c e - P re s i d e n t; L u c i n d a
Barrett. Secretary; Gail John-
son. Treasurer; and 'Victoria
Biscoe, Business Manager.

'(Continued on. Page 9)

- Todd Retiring
After IS Years
At High School

Grandon Todd. head of the
History Department at Water-
town High School and a faculty
member at the school for 43
years, will retire at the end of
the current school year.

Mr. Todd came to Watertown,
High in 1930, after 'receiving his
B.A.. degree from. Brown Univer-
sity. He 'has taught here' ever
since, except for the period from,
1943 to 1946 when he took a leave
to serve in the U.S. Army during
World War II.

•He received, his M..A. from.
Brown and. his 6th year 'cer-
tificate from Harvard Universi-
ty, in, ISMS he was named head of
the History Department at the'
school, the first, time department
.'heads were designated.

'Mr. Todd resides at 18 Oak St
Thomaston, with his wife, Ruth,
also a. retired, Watertown
teacher.

His resignation was accepted,
% the Board, of Education at its
meeting Monday.

Other resignations accepted,

(Continued, on, Page 161

Registrars - Begin
Annual Canvass
•Of Town Voters

'The Registrars of Voters have
announced 'that they have started
their annual, canvass, of voters, in.
town,

They asked, 'that any voters
who 'have changed their legal,
'residences in the past year con-
tact one' of 'the following':

Walter Lemay, 274-2993; Leo
Fabian, 274-3514; Louis, Cotta,
274-2913: or' 'Mrs. Alice Madeui,
274-5887, so 'that lists may oe cor-
rected.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Maryanne Miconi .
Honored At Party

Maryanne Miconi,
Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas• M

, w honored at
t l t Studay

THE CURRICULUM SUB-COMMITTEE of the UConn Study Committee":! Program Division presented
its report to tlie Steering: Committee Tuesday. Tlw group, shown above at its last regular meeting, con-
sists of, left to right: Sydney Hodgdon, Charles Taylor, Dee' LaBonne, Gatin Pagano, Co-Chairman
Ronald Russo, and Chairman Jay Look. ' . . .

= • . . . • ' . ' • ' ' "(Filippane Photo I.

C ^ t t e , w honored at
a. graduation 'party last Saturday
at the Knights of Columbus Hall,

Miss Miconi r ecen t ly
graduated, from Waterbury
Catholic High School.

Sinha Resigns
As Librarian

'The Wa tertown Library .needs1

a. new 'head librarian.
Pram Deep NarainTSinna,,, who

has held that position since
" September 5 of' last, 'year, '.resign*
ed recently .after' a. nine-month
'term.

Alvin Tuner, President of the
Library- Association, said last
'week, that Mr. Sinha resigned to
accept a position at the

. town.,. Pa. Library.
The Watertown Library

presently 'is 'being administered
by library personnel. The
Association, is'currently looking
for a replacement 'through
various channels, Mr'... Turner
said..

The party also was in honor of
tne following people who will
.leave I for' Italy .and. Sicily later
this month and in July: Mr. and
Mrs. JBabrielle Rosa, Maryanne
Miconi and Patricia Lafaeck, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Sam DiStaai and fami-
ly, Mr and lira. Marino Monti
and <hiWren, lira. Enza Rosa.
and children, Mrs. Maria
Pavei el and. son,.'.'Mr. 'and. Mrs.
Sal lordiere .and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Sal Bosco.

Music was provided by the Joe:
i ..'Quartet..

50 0-20 rb. Bag*
L5lb.Bofl»

KAY'S HARDWARE
Main 'St.. Wtt«rt*wn

:" T«l. 274-1038
%*ic« & Qualify ••for* Met

• • Cwnplt l* l in t •§

Itf» - ••mil Sank*

Reid Named To
New Post At
Stanley Tool

'Benjamin H Reid, Jr. .'has
been appointed to' the new post-
tion of m a n a g e r , plant.
operations for the Stanley Tools1.
division of 'The' Stanley -Works.
He will be '.responsible for
operations of the division's
plants in New Britain- and
Plantsville. 'Conn... Shaftsbury

f
lVA MAE'S YARNS
| ' Bfezaar
r Heritage Village

Southbury

7 CnrwdKits

. NcedJewuric

Knitting Ywos A Supplet
_ Tote Hap' '

Iva Mae Dunbar

• • • • aiiVi n t t

- NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

" 1868 •

and Stockbridge, Vermont,
Newark, New Jersey, and.
Pulaski, Tennessee...

Garo Aznavourian has been ap-
pointed to succeed Mr. Reid as
manager of the division's Flew
Britain plant. The appointments

-Mason, general plants manager
for the division.
. 'Mr. 'Reid joined Stanley in. 1969
as''market development manager
for the 'Tools .division.. 'In. DHO he

- ̂  . Five Awarded
. Camp Scholarships

Camp scholarships will, be
presented1 to five children by the
Trinity Lutheran Fellowship on.
Sunday, June 17, at the 9 a.m.
worship service at Trinity
Lutheran Church.

'Each spring the Fellowship
holds a .scholarship dessert,
bridge, with the proceeds' used to'
help children attend Camp
Calumet in New Hampshire.

The recipients this year are
. Karen Frank, daughter of Pastor
and Mrs. Harry Frank; Diana

" and Margaret Estey, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Estey,
Bassett Rd.; and Cheryl and
Lynn Hensel. daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hensel,
'diaries St., . ".

became manager of 'the task
force that planned and Wit the
division's new Eagle Square

- plant in Shaftsbury, - Vermont.
He was appointed New Britain
'plant 'manager in 1971.
, A graduate of Norwich Univer-

sity,. Mi*. Reid. has. a masters
degree' from, 'the Amos Tuck
School of Business Administra-
tion, Dartmouth College: He and
his family reside at 112 Orchard
Lane.

'. INSURANCE
.AS YOU NEED IT -

" MADEUX AGENCY
I S 'Main 'St.

Oakville .
274-1522 '

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact U n t t i .

Caribbean
inspired'
floor file!

Kingston
' .. " byAZPOCK* •
Take a btock of sea-shaped coral,
cut it Into 12-inch squares, and
you ham'.the look of Kingston,
.taraclc madie 1: by encasing' t im
particles .of actual rnarblct In
chips of translucent vinyl. You
can enjoy its lasting beauty in
any room of your home, bate-
mant to a p e Kingston Is grease- -
proof, stilt reshrtarrt, and easy
to clean. Select a new Azrocl.
Kingston floor today from your
choice of decorator colors.o

CHAINE BROS.
. • • .. . • Fkmr Cowering • . . -
713 Main Street 2744031 Watertown, Conn.

JUNE 14-16

GRANTS
"Invader"

• Rotary
Lawn. Mower

. 2 2 " a i t •'•

SALE

H*. 52M 70" vd«*

GRANTS
Self-Propelled

22" cot

ROTARY MOWER

SALE
$124(100

H: 525* l140" mim

LOOK FOR "RED" TAG - ON' SALE TODAY

GRANTS
"WILDCAT"

26" CUT
8 H.P.

Riding Mower

SALE

29600

M*. 5276 '350 value

GRANTS
TINTO"

Riding Mower
5 H.P.

SALE
U6000

1-ONlY
M78 value

,. Go Electric!

Monte Carlo
36" Cut

Riding Mower
8 H.P.

SALE
00

Ho. SMSTOnht

GRANTS
"INVADER" '
.20" CUT

-Rotary Mower
3% H.P.

SALE

value • 7 3 " •

CHARGE YOUI PURCHASES1

GRANTS WATERTOWN
PLAZA
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Bozzuto Makes -
Enterprise .Lime

• Available In 32nd ...
State Senator Richard C. Em-

zuto, R-32nd District, of Water-
'town, bas dnnounc6d that be has
subscribed to an Enterprise
telephone number to make
himself noire' 'readily available
to his constituents.

In a-statement to' Town Times
this 'week, lie said:

"The 1173 Session of the
General .Assembly has. drawn, to
a close, tat I do not; .bole. upon,
that as a conclusion off my 'Of-
ficial responsibilities to' my
stituents in the eleven-town, dis-
t r i c t comprising the 32nd
Senatorial 'District,

" In order 'that' I - might 'be

.readily available to' citizens
throughout fSe district., I have
subscribed . to an enterprise
'number which will be available
to -all eleven communities.

" I may be easily reached, by
mail 'by simply addressing the
letter' to the' State -Capitol in
'Hartford. In. an effort to 'make
myself more readily available,
the enterprise' .'number can' be"
"simply used by dialing the
operator of any 'exchange in the
district and simply asking for •
Enterprise No. 3232.

" I hope in. most cases to be-
personally available, tat: in the
event 1 am. not, you may leave
your message with 'the' secretary
answering the phone, f f i l ie call
is placed in other1 than 'business
'hours., 'then an electronic device

will 'tape the 'message. 'In. either
event, I' will be in contact with
the caller at the earliest 'possible
moment.

"The average citizen '.looks.
upon government as something
far away and. out of reach. And.
they look upon politicians as
'merely" functionaries of their
government, simply.' interested
in reelection. I know from first-
hand personal experience that
the overwhelming, near un-
an imous percen tage of

with. both, written, requests
through the mails .or the 'enter-
prise listing that I can
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politicians are interested, in
dividuals working diligently at
their elected, 'tasks .and anxious
to please' their constituency.

" I I has long been my belief
that a. politician should serve in

..'the capacity of an ombudsman
on behalf of his constituents.. Me
is in. a. position to. assist in many
areas even outside of the
governmental framework. I .am
willing to' perform in this, capaci-
ty and I hope' that through 'this
method of easy accessibility

'the services of my 'Office .and'
enhance the image' of the
politician."

JOHN J. CLARK
25 Years Experience In Watertown
Specializing In Asphalt Driveways

32, Fa lit Ave.
274-4500

Oaftviile

WATERTOWN
WINDOW CLEANERS

Commercial - Industrial
- Residential

• WINDOW CLEANING
• COMPUTE FIOOR CARE
."• CARPET SHAMPOOING
• 0 IHC I CIEANING
• BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Coll Donald F. Forgo*

274-304*

"S at DRUG CITY
Russell Stover Candies, Gifts,, Cameras, Appliances,, Hallmark Cards...

PfffflffiS DfV GIFT SHE
VISIT US FOR A LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR DAD. PIPES - LIGHTERS -
WATCHES - CAMERAS - CARDS aod TOILETRIES BY ENGLISH LEATHERS,

JADE EAST HAI-KARATE , OLD SPICE and more.
PANASONIC: nnobady can beat our prices" - RADIOS, STEREOS, etc.

FATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY

Let us price
your next

prescription.

* i

Lemon10 oz- U p
With the in ice .of .. •

69<
With the juice of

~ane whole lemon
in every bottle.

1L5§ list

FATHER'S DAY
SPECIAL

WILLIAMS •

LECTRIC
SHAVE

991.19 List

NEW
STEP

SAVER
FLOOR WAX
Giant
32 oi.
$1.59
Utl 99

* COUPON * DRUG' CITY *
good thru June 19 -

'*' limit on*' per customs *

DIPPITY-DO
SETTING GEL

FREEAO*
HAIR V #

$

. • w rf u y %i u b u y u w v w u « * w w w u M U W U W U W W U J >

with

TAPE $1.35 List

• COUPON.* DRUG CITY' *
good thru June 19

* limit one per customer *$1.56 OFF
8 -ANY

TRACK STEREO
TAPE

in stock. - All Nonw Brond$

* COUPON * DRUG. CITY *
good thru June 19

* limit one par customer *

STYLE
HAIR SPRAY

Giant
16 oi

$1.19 eachK1.W
WATERTOWN PLAZA

1161 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN 274-5425
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JVote* From Smifs Mountain
•. "God gives all men all earth to
love '
: But since Man's heart is small,'

Ordains for each one spot snail
prove

Beloved over'-all." R.K. .
Not long; ago MAN on the .moon

for the very first: time saw
EARTH in its true .relation W the
un iverse . Those . e a r l y

.. ASTRONAUTS' ('travelers in in-
terplanetary space Hooked, at the'
little, lonely, precious ball
isolated1 in space 'and, so they say;,
were overcome with .love for' our
whole and only earth.

In the. light of - this modem
scientific discovery . of the
human capacity for love it seems
to be not the 'too small heart of us
that limits our ability to love our
whole and only earth. It has now
'been proven, beyond, a shadow of'

' doubt by'the e1cperi.en.ce1 of these
scientists that mankind's small
perspective is the limit of his
love.

I .grew up with this bit of Kipl-
ing. 1 loved two hundred acres of
farm in. Bozrah. The fertile open

. productive fields, on the hilltop.
'The woods - and brooks and

- springs "and pasture! 'that .ran -
'down, the sidles of .the hill. One
small, piece of the hill was to' me
beloved over1 all - the edge of the
cultivated 'land an old pear
,Qirchard, overlooking the Tham.es
vaiey. " • "

My love for the 'Bozrah. earth, is
not a memory. My 'love
transferred to Watertown nigh
onto forty years' ago. No 'love Is
without pain. 'Beloved' over all is
now Scott's Mountain.

High forest clad mountains.
Wide valleys with' febrile farms,
and villages in, the distance in-

spire this thing Iposely called
"'.love.'"' .Lake Qiamplain and its
Grand Isle. Ocean beating on, theting o

ssach
g

rocky Coasts," -of Massachusetts
' and Maine. These pieces of
Earth I love in Perspective.

Scott's Mountain I love io
detail. In 'the Park - the tall oaks
on* the ledge' overlooking the
pond. 'Hie twin Sassafras 'trees at
the 'edge of the "informal play
field." They seldom have a
chance to mature either being
cut as 'brush or" harvested. Will
these little trees live: to maturity
- a possible ,'50 feet? Sassafras is

- one of'our most interesting trees
in many ways. - botanical, com-
mercial, historical. (Gosnold's
finding it... on. Martha's Vineyard
in 16(12 'Convinced 'the' early bard
headed businessmen that'., this-
continent was worth exploiting.)

The mighty Jonathan Scott
Oak whose limbs .spread, low and.
.astonishingly wide, whose1 true
proportions, are disguised now by
a f ierce - c rop of high
blackberries. - This monumen-
tal, specimen tree, is worth' the
town's love and care.*

So many continually changing:
things; changing seasoa by
season year, by year in the con-
tinual- progress of .'nature - all
these things .are the'- 'heritage' of
'the future to love here perspec-
tively or personally.. •

This love affair 'With .Earth for.
me is an expansion of perspec-
tive. 1 cannot love unseen
scenery. My actual, horizon does
not even reach 'the' Mississippi.
I've never 'been to'Florida: I can
kaow about Canyons and
'Rockies. More pieces of" earth
come under the worry of my
love... I'm. not sure I'm equal, to

MRS. RONALD ALLEN PETRONIS, the former Rosemary
'Dorothy Curulla, was: married May 26 in St. Mary Magdalen
Church to' the son. of '.Bernard. Petronis, Watertown, and the late
Mrs. Petronis. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Domenic
J. Curulla, 37' Wood vine St., 'Oakville. The Rev. John A. Carrig,

- pastor',' performed.' the ceremony. A reception followed at Le
Corden Hue Restaurant. .Mrs,. Petronis graduated from Water-
town High 'Sc'hool and received 'her. B.A. Degree from, Annhurst

.. College, Woodstock, 'Where she majored in French. She Is a can-
didate for 'her "master's degree' at Central Connecticut State
College, New Britain. 'Mr. Petronis graduated from Watertown
High and ii a candidate for a B.S. degree in computer technology
at the University of New Haven. He served in the U.S. Alarine
Corps for three yean. - -

(Sterling Photo).
" » • * * c . • - ' • ' . , • ' . t * . :

WATERTOWN'S 'TOST NABIR bike races heM 'Sunday .produced 'the first Gold .Medal winner on the
East Coast, when "Stuart. Baker, center,, turned, 'the trick, fa 'the 'half mM,ej...Ile turned ma time of 43 ,
seconds, compared to 'the' 'national standard of 31.4 seconds, well within the Ii second, spread, from, the
par which produces, the gold medal- The races were heM at 'the Scovi.il Co. iariung lot, Buckingham, St.,,,
under the sponsorship of' 'the Park and' Recreation .Department, Although the turnout wasn t what was
hoped for. Recreation ,'Kreetor Don Stepanek said the event will he-recited June 24 at 1 p-ip. at the
same location. Also pictured are, left to right: PaulNictel, National NABIR coordinator; Erik DeJohn,
silver medal winner; Baker; Matthew .Barnes, silver medal winner; and, Jim, Wolfe, NABIR executive
l d i r e c t o r - :.- • ' .. " • • , • • |. - fStepanek Photo'..

the burden of love for. any
terrific things like Rockies and
Canyons.

"The' final personalized, beloved,
"small spot" - my own dooryard
» my focused love. " '•

WEED OF THE WEEK -
. The ' .Milweed. (Asclepias
syriaca). The Asclepiades lived
about 100 B.C. Physicians, prac-
ticed in. Rome famous chiefly fCM*
11 * a. v 0 i d a n q e o I p o w e r f u .1
remedies, attention to diet, exer-
cise, bathing and 'the WHIMS of
the patients." Order of Greek,
physicians, claiming direct 'des-
cent from Aclepius' God of
Medicine, 'practiced under1 bis, in-
spiration .and were 'bound by oath,

"not, to reveal any tricks of the
trade. 'Why this name for species
North American( Must be some
European species of local
medicinal importance?)

'This particular Milkweed. I..

Westbury Woman's
Club Holds

Closing Dinner
. 'The dosing; dinner of the West-
- bury Woman's Club was held

recently at "East Gate inn,,,
~ Cheshire.
' . The outgoing President, .Mrs.
- .Michael .Murphy, was, thanked

for her .'Service to the Club.
New officers were: installed, 'by .

.Mrs. Frank. R. Seidler .of
Thomaston. Mrs. Seidler is State
Chai rman of Consumer
Marketing for Connecticut
Federated Woman's Clubs.

Officers' 'are: 'Mrs,, Kenneth "
- Margelot, President,;, Mrs.

William. Owen, Vice President;,
M r s.. G o r d o n K n 0 w 1 ton,
'Treasurer: and. .Mrs. Chester
Ha b egga r, Correspond:! ng
Secretary.

The Club donated to the follow-
ing organizations: Watertown -
Library, Indian Affairs, Water-.

v town His to r i ca l 'Soc ie ty ,
Watertown-Oakville Girl Scout
Campership Fund, 'Watertown.
Conserva t ion p r o g r a m ,

. Watertown-Oakville Athletic
Association, Watertown - High

- School Band, Christmas Party
.for Exceptional Children and.
American Field Service. Other
c lub p r o j e c t s ..'included
beautifucation program and
hearing-testing program for pre-
school children. -

This year 'the club" scholarship'
of HOD was given to' Miss Mary
Ann Carney,..of Pepperidge Tree
Road. .Additional sclwlaiibjp .aid '
was ...given to Miss Frances Hale,
the 1972 scholarship 'winner'..

The money received from the:
Westbury Thrift Shop is used to
support the above "'mentioned
organizations and projects. The'
Club is very pleased at the sup-
port the Thrift Shop if receiving
from the townspeople.

'personally" nominate. For. its
beautiful f r ag ran t as
Heliothrope - dusty rose
lavender flower clusters 'which
form warty, 'edible pods 'which
burst into downy airships. Short
stout downy sprouts look like
asparagus and are. delicious
snacked Taw or' 'delicately cook-
ed as, greens. Picked to the
ground they sprout' again - like
asparagus. 'Right "now we are
'eating them,, in combinations.
With Asparagus to supplement
the dwindling supply of 'the 30-
year-plus old 'bed1 - the new not
vet ready. With, tender very.

yottng Spinach, and Swiss Chard.
As for1 its medicinal value if

you are nettle-stung you .'have
only to break, 'a nearby
milkeweed and apply its milk to
the sting. Why it works 1 know
not. 'Does it counteract 'the acid
of the sting? Or does it seal it
•from, the air?. Experiments are
bepg conducted, by L.L. to deter-
mine its efficacy on 'mosquito
bites. "

Some say I shall give credit to
the Mettle, which in spite of my
prejudice is a very worthy
creature; (L.L.)

Library
enings

- Summer activities, for children
from preschool age through
grade school are scheduled at
the Watertown Library .and
Oakville Branch from, inly 2 td
August 25. -
* ""Manna Nardi will be working
at both libraries to direct this
program. Games and .word
'puzzles, chess, arts and crafts,
story hours'and, films are plann-
ed for 'each week. "The Reading
Oub will ran during July and
August, with a puppet, show,,
magic show, and 'party for 'those
who are participating. 'There are
sign-up lists in both, libraries,
and children should, register
now. It will -be' helpful, to know
'the number of children, and their

ages so that adequate 'supplies
'Will "'be on hand at the start.

AH activities, will close with an
awards 'party at each, library.
Aft work will 'be dfs>tayed, 'both
by those in the program and by
other children in town who wish
to exhibit Many activites will
take place outside. Indoor
programs are air-conditioned.
, As we did last year, we would

l#e to' collect games, and, puzzles
for use at, the libraries, during 'the
summer. Those for small
children are 'needed particularly.
Many of the games were pop-
ular, and 'On* present supply is
wearing out.. If you forgot to take
mem to the last rummage sale,
please' bring them, to us,,.

"WE LOCE IT- is the consensus of the%e ihree Polk School third
graders. Dressed in coolie hats and kimonas, the girls and their
classmates enjoyed a Japanese d nner recently. Parents helped to
cook the fried rice, Japanese ve§ stables and seaweed. A Japanese
film was shown and Japanese lecords were played during the
TPSi86 '!*?1IKter * • *ecttH <* Wm iWhSgr. H n Maieux,
and Miss Palmer. Eating their £ ted rice arc, left to right, Traci
Kennedy, Sandra Stokes and Jai n h r B m e .

* * ^ * • "•"• " * » - * —• « b rik _ A - . . ^ *— u _ - ^ « _ - * . ^ . .. i>, M J
1 . ( 4 .W«»• ..
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when we say
free

City National offers you another new dimension
in banking. This free service is as simple as ABC.
And here's how it works,:

Open a regular savings* account with"
us for as little as you like. There's "no
minimum deposit.

The moment 'you do, well give you a
completely free' checking account. Au-
tomatically. No questions asked. No
' credit check.B

You'll also get—automatically—a
"Bank-Around-The-Clock" card. This
card will .give you night and day access
to both your checking and savings ac-

counts through City Teller-24, the 24-hour bank-
ing service which is another of City National's
"new dimensions in banking". (No charge, of
course.)
"Come by any of our 28 offices and. open an ABC~
account. Or, call us collect "at {203} .384-5240' and
ask us to send you our A B C leaflet. It's that
simple. And it's completely free.

we want your banking business and
we're making sure we act that way

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK
MEMBER FOIC
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Margaret Foran '
Valedictorian "

. At Kaynor Tech' . .
.Margaret (Peggie) Foran,

daughter .of' 'Frank. Foran, Sand-
bank Ed,, and the late .Mrs.

graduated Wednesday

as Valedictorian of 'the Class of
1973. •

Miss Foran completed the
beauty culture morse and 'lias
received, her state hairdresser's
license. She will continue her
education, at Matlatuck Com-
munity College.

fr-grsdute of Swift, Jnrior

High.
High f>r

the
rec
for

she attended, Watertown
a year 'before enrolling

She was a member of
National Honor Society and,

ed 'the Class of 1972 Award.

at Ka j nor.

received

.Foran, „
from Kaynor Technical School
••• .. Cemetery. Assn. Meeting June 20

"The! .annual meeting of the
' Evergreen Cemetery Associa-
tion 'will 'be' held Wednesday,
June 20, at 8 p.m. at, the .Chapel,
North St.

Officers will be' elected, to
serve for the 1973-74 year, and.
'reports for the past 'year issued.
The meeting is "Open to ll

members of .'the association and,
any interested residents.

PROBLEMS
WITH, .INSURANCE?

Phone 274-150 . • 214-8887.

• MADEUX AGENCY
422: Main Street, Oakville '

Scholarship.

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping

" ; Trucking
Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
VOODBURY, CONN.

AFTER COMPLETING A STUDY of Japan, the third graders at
'Polk 'School invited Mrs. James Quirke to come and discus with

' them .her knowledge of Japan. She brought many Japanese items
including a Japanese newspaper, magazine, rice howls,
chopsticks, tabi I Japanese socks), a judo outfit, which is being
worn by Jeffrey Fisher, and a Kimono, being worn by Diane
Moskaluk. 'The children were treated to a Japanese cracker
covered 'frith seaweed, which to their surprise, they found to be
enjoyable, . ' fKoslosky Photo) •

- Drum Corps Slates."
Three,' Fund,'

- Raising Events..
.The Oakville-Watertown 'Fife

and Drum, Corps will bold three
fund raising 'events on Saturday,
June 16.
- A, car wash will be held star-
ting at 0 a.m. at 'the: Watertown
Shell Service Station, Main St.,
and a, bake sale at Drug City,
Watertown Plaza, beginning at
'the same hour. There! will be a.
-fag-sale at the 'Buckingham, A.C.,
Eaton St., Oakville, beginning at"
10 a.m. Those with items, to
donate 'may leave them at the

A.C. an hour before the sale
'begins,... • /. '...' '

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quotiwfc, M.,,

YOU CM1. WE HAUL
. ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE..
GRAVEL. • LOAM • SAND'

. eUlLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead

When You C o l Tad

LIQUOR

Watertown - 274-8900

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

has

I RUE IEMPER.
- "You'// be glad you bought the best," ' ...

AMERICAN SHOVEL * 3 . 6 0
FLOATING BLADE , . . A

GRASS SHEARS 4 . 6 8
TRUE TEMPER RAKES ' 2 . 9 0

; ^ . horn
also,: hoes, axes, spades, edgers, post hole diggers, primers.

1 REPLACEMENT HANDLES 1
WATERTOWN FEED A GRAIN CO.

Division of Garcmino Conttructton Co. - "
.41 Depot St.,, Wotertown '274-1.221

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

TRUST FDIAST

HONEST VALUE
Prices in Mis Ad Effective

Thru June 16. We Reserve the
Right to Limit Quantities

Center Cut

PORK CHOPS I 4 9
Boneless

SHOULDER ROAST

Fresh

SPARE RIBS
Fresh Chicken

BREASTS
Chuck

STEW BEET

Link

SAUSAGE
Oscar Mayer

HAM STEAKS
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Deborah O'Neill '
Wed" Saturday To
Robert Napolitano
Deborth A. O'Neill, daughter

of Mr. and, .Mrs. John G. O'Neill,
742 Main St., Oakville, was
married on Saturday, June 9, in
St. Mary 'Magdalen Church to
Robert A. Napolitano, son of Mr.
and 'Mrs, Michael Napolitano,
200 Brayton Awe., 0808.1011,, R.I.
Th R J h A

y , ,
The Rev. John- A. Carrig, pastor,
'performed, the ceremony which
was followed by a reception for
the immediate families, at.

'Y

Colonial 'Club, Oxford. -
The' bride was given in

"marriage by; her father, and
attended, by 'her sister, 'Sharon,
O'Neill, as maid of 'honor'., 'Hiss
O'Neill designed the bride's wed-
ding gown. Bridesmaids were
Karen, O'Neill, Beth, O'Neill, the
bride's sisters,,, and. Miss Edith
Chad wick, Stratford. Lorin
Napolitano was flower girl and
Donald J. Napolitano ring
bearer, from. West Warwick and
CTraiisfofA, i%.i.t respectuFeiy,.,

J o h n Nap o 1 i t a no, o f
Providence, R.I., was 'best man.
Ushers were Timothy O'Neill,

Town, Times (Watertown, Coon.), June 14, 1973—Page ?

Oakville, William Frieda, New
Jersey, -and John Jeziarkowski,
'New York. .

'Mrs. Napolitano graduated
from, Waterbury Catholic High,
and, Bentley College, with, a, B.S.
degree. She is employed as a
staff accountant for New
England Gas and Electric Co,
Cambridge, 'Mass.,

Mr. Napolitano graduated
from. Cranston West, High School
and Bentley College where he
'received a" B.S.A. 'degree1. He
presently is,' employed as a senior
cost analyst at the Gillette Co.,
Boston. '

'The most difficult part, of
getting to' the top of the ladder

Is getting through 'tine crowd at
the bottom.

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
THE NEW HOME FOR

140 HOMER ST., WATERBURY
(opposite the 25« cor wash)

QftM: Daily 10:00 a.m.. - t p.m.; Sat. '9 a.m.. - 2 p.m.

757-7130

F m W |™W*T Fl"AST FOR
nnasi ,i HONEST VALUEI "

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

USTERINE

•3 Breck Shampoo
•£ Alberto £ & - -
S Etferdent SB
S; Bromo Seltzer

7JT 79*
\S 88'
S 1»
V

REDDIWIP
w iippti

7iz 49
Golden Margarine-Quarters

Mis. Filbert's
Cottage Cheese £ £ • ««« 39e

Anmr. Cheese Fl"SS™ r 89*
Orange Juice-c^X. > JJ591

Imperial Margarine •—• 1549||:

,15C Off With This Coupon 5
TmllipMMKi'MWiBM I

Tide Detergenl !
DqMi i M i Thru JHHII • • • !

1 7 C Off With This Coupon

"*gi M: i l l WDM Tmru J im IB

1,5£ o f f Wifh This Coupon
mm »•»».. m

•Lipton Iced T
c ' 'wwnni,JuHW

3 5 ' Off With This Coupon

Gaines Dog Meal !

jCalii Steaks^ F J j Chicken Legs 7 5 J
BoosMss Chuck

FOlet Steak TOChickenThighs

Blade Steak
f Ffssh T'Sidw MostlyIIChickea Drum

Sticks

I Bonetsss Chuck

ICakeSteak IS
'Dutch Frye ChfCksn

Weaver-

BOILED HAN

99*Knockwyrst1^™
Weaver's Chicken Roll
Potato Salad »•»»• »35
Mr. Deli Uverwurst * » 55

tamtam «i Sims, nidi Smict Mi w%

Ranchers Pride "•ffi1*1

Variety Pak
Oscar Mayer

California Boast
Chuck Roast

Rib Roast
Shoulder Roast

Swedish Rye, Punpefnickel 16 oz

I f red t t Brat 18 oz
Donuts
English Muffins

41 f $ i
949«

Honnel Cuetl P .
Swiff s Premium

Canned Ham

WELCHADE I MUELLERS
Regular ~tr

White
RelreshiiTij1

Set Shells
Elbows

Twists or
Higatoni

SKIPPY PEANUT
BUTTER CHICKEN SE

;PE JELH

Tuna in Water

MAYONNAISE
Finn si ql pr 55c

Check These Low Prices!
Mandarin Oranges
Iced Tea, Mix *•-»
White Paper Plates'
B&lf Baked Beans
Finast Soda

Hnnmmf
in

"international Seafood Values!

4-a r $ 1 ^ i ^ ' H Flounder Fillet » — . 99«
• ; » ' ' ^ ^ N T u r b o t Fillet * — * • 79*
a 89* ' ^ ^ ^ / N o 1 Smelts T j * ¥ - " 9 8 *

4 SS 99» * 'Golden Fried • Scallops • 1 n

3'1Sf S1 Butterfly Scrod Haddock «- • 99€:

SNOW CROP
Jiici

69CCticken, Turkey. Salisbury Steak,

Morton »•**' ̂
Stouffers '.SS'SSS. X 73*
Birds Eye Tiny Taters 3 'i£ 89*
Green Brans'»»»— :??' 49'
Goodhue Bread Dough X' 35*

"I
1 2 C o i l With This Coupon

I tic ipmnaac! o( ant J e can

Crisco Shorteni

Drink Pink, Sweet CMIMSS by ffte icy Bile

WATERMELONS 9 !
Sweet CornF l o r i d a Ye ow 5 - * 5 9 *
Green Squash 391
Yellow Squash 391
Raid Aerosol House & Garden
Raid Flying Insect

%• J -i * * *..• » '«..» *.* '
*iM '99*

TOMVO M' iwMdase ai one 10 oi f«

iNescafelnst. Coffee
WJM Ttni, Jaw is

1 2 C Off Wilh This Coupon
aa nepuaiksi,mmi

VjMTIn"JaRt 1€

1 0 Off With Thjs Coupon

Downy Fabric
Softener

C «e« fet?* U M l k a l n l t

'«• Htmnw •» fli(M W tmK Qtmtmm
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MICHELE GALESKI, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Galeski, M
Chestnut Court, has been named tit receive the "'Carl Siemon
Scholarship. She has been accepted at St. Michael's 'College,
Winooski. VI'. Pictured with her are Arthur Hinkelman, left. and.

„ Edgar.Moberg of the Scholarship Committee. Abo serving on the
committee were Anthony Roberts, Chairman, Miss Frances Grif-
fin, secretary, Wilbam Moskaluk and H Raymond Sjostedt.

Shannon Elected
President Of ..

- Lakeville Firm
At the annual May meeting of

Wagner McNeil , I nc . , of
Lakeville Connecticut, Walter C.
Shannon, "Jr., was. elected. Presi-
dent of the firm, which services
"'the Tri-State area, in 'the sale of
Property and Casualty In-
surance. •

Mr. Shannon was associated,
with several, insurance' agencies

iivWaterbury prior' to becoming
office manager of Wagner
McNeil in August, of 1970. Later
that year he was elected' Vice
President of the firm.

Mr. Shannon i s the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Shannon, of
Watertown, and. .is. married to ..the
former Celeste Mayo, of Water-
bury. He attended .local" schools
and graduated from Tinity
College of Hartford in 1957. He
and his wife live in Lakeville
with! their three children.

MRS RUTH MARGELOT, seated, right, is. the new President of
the Westbury Woman's Club. Elected to. serve with, her' for the
coming year were, seated, Mrs, Marilyn. Bernetsky, Recording
Secretary, and standing, left to' right. 'Mrs. - Pat Habeggar,
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Marion'Owen. Vice-President, and
Mrs. Gordon Knowlton, Treasurer. (Filippone Photo'),

•lOiSffs CNfCf.ii2.2S

rAit-citEST rouumr

CHICKEN tnictt

(f tlf O Ol MOASKDI
sfili ifiiiis

Ci lC l l i SMACK
a Meet* CMKittM. r*c»c*i »'••••,. m • A

siiiar iiNiiis turn intuits cti •tuiiis
SCAIltt IINNEIS . ' FlOONDll IHNNIIS .

. 60 t̂ H

i IVV

1.70
COHiMATION FISH i l i i f I :

flan fmi? . PUNCH, mils
CO I t St AW SUN

:X SHI1MP.1 SCAttO'S-
2 O'fSTItl I CtAf CMf

FAMM ntSH •tOMfftS, *OASTi*$, FOWL
" I I O U I I f AITS I t EAST '
• HOI. W»NOS {•»*.) •

C O l l SI AW ''-
POTATO-MACAKONt

VIOITAttI m

Il lf « ONION

SALADSK l 0 M i r •«*"
3 .HAN SAlAO MOT SO4
• * « i V MANS f M t S Q l
CHICKIW ii ##f

FAIR-CREST

Volunteer

Heavens NO! We 'Have 'not run
'out of 'volunteer opportunities! •
More .needs were caled in today
SO' - 'Read - Think - Move ! - pick
up your phone and call the Volun-
tary Action Center of the United
Council and Fund, 163 Woodlawn
Terrace - 757-9855. Mon. - Fri.

' from 1:30 am. to 4:00' p.m.
Fur High School and College

"Ate- ' .. " ' •
. Lobby Supervisor - volunteer

.must be 17-1- and. 'male. Needed,
from 3-6 p.m. every day - In-
volves answering phone, super-
vising game room, registering
boys . and ..handling money."
Volunteer' can. give two or .more
days a week...

Nourishment cart in hospital -
volunteers 'needed1 on Mon. and
Wed. and .Friday evenings from
8:90 to 8:00 p.m. Must be 11+..

Record Room in hospital -
volunteers needed any day -
hour s a t con.Yeni.ence off.

volunteer... Must be 16+.
Hospital Clinic - volunteers

needed on. Tues. and Wei.
afternoons. Must be 16+. .

Middlbeury residents - 'the En-
vironmental group needs, you!
Volunteers can give 2 hours on

either, a Mon. - Wed, or FYiday
aften oon. Volunteers must be
15"+,., T , .
'T)rl "en - desperately needed -
volun eers must 'be 21 - years of'

-age. Vehicle -and' -totiiraiice
provided. Aay day -

ps - for handicapped
are greatly in .need of

.Programs run. for
(Continued on Page 101

CMVIEfI - . I f EtttSS SERVICE
CONTACT IEHS SUFPIIES

%*"
• PRESCRIPTIONS n i £ D
AND OUPtlCATEO - REPAIRS

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
' OPTICUHS .

STRAUS TURNPIKE -10' ACRE MAU.
WATERTOWN' 274-3031

INSURANCE

MADEUX AGENCY

< M l

4 22 Main St.
Oakville, Conn.

274-8887

VACUUM
1011 W. MAIN $T.

tOYAl*

501 SOVTN flAII SI.
*mm f MiN nviriT * t w

TtiBASffl

I IM

WHO CARES???!!!
We do — about you at

THE SQUARE PEG •

Our gifts are unique. We present for your 'dietigtil the world'> unusual,
tasteful,, and beautiful, 'together, with the fun and intriguing —• see for
yourself.. Pleasant.browsing with the added services of gift wrapping,.
mailing, area 'delivery, and Master Charge.. ;

WE WELCOME YOU
Tues .-Sat. 16-5
Sundays 1-5

Hollow Road, Woodbury
.' \ 263-4757

TRAVERS TEXACO SERVICE
909 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

SUMMER TIRE SPECIALS

4 PLY GOLDEN FURY
EL DORADO TIRES

SIZE SMtPRICf F.E.T.

178-14 *22.tl *2.»
F78-14 «23.08 "i.n
G78-14 «24.19 *u*
H78-14 *25.40 >2.75
G78-15 ^4.75 <2̂ o
H 78-15 i2S.ZSiM
178-15 >27J2 ̂ w

C
A
R
R
Y

4 PLY EL DORADO
PUMA BELT TIRES
Plusj a 2 PLY BELT

SIZE SAIi PRia U f .

E78-14 «25.13
F78-14 J26.23
G78-14
H78-14
G78il5 *2772
H78-15 *28J0
L78-15 *31 J 2

GUARANTEED RECAPS - ANY SIZE - ' 1 0 . 9 5
NO CASINGS NEEDED • MOUNTING EXTRA

F,.,E.,T.

EXPERT FRONT END AUGHMENT

ON THE CAR WHEEL BALANCING
. WWBipWpl^BWlMi^Bi^i1 T«IM»
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• 326 TO Graduate .ton, Rosalie Aim Gray, Nicholas
(GMtkmdFlamFftael) • A, Gnabma. Join J. Gradtika,

Graduates a n : . Robert >T. G. Wayne Greene, Nancy
A c k e r m a n n , Chery l Ann Grenier, Alary Anna Gnerrera,
Albanew, Karin M. Alef, Jeanne Robert A. Guerrera, Elaine
Ann, Ardnjauskas, Richard L. Margaret. Guglielmetti. John M
Asetta, Susan Jane Atwood, Gill Hale, .Fred E. Halliwell. Robert
Sherry Austin, Joyce Lorna B. Hamel, Sheryl Anne Hamel,
Austin, Michael Lander' Austin, Carolyn Hamilton, Linda
Gerald Avoletta, David A, Hanley. Scott D. Hassel, Beth

. Ayotte, Virginia Banche, Kevin.' Holly Hayes, Kimberly Ruth
J. Barrett , Lii.cln.da Jane Herons,,. James M. Hillman,
Barrett, 'Tod. Beak, Steven P.. Jonathan K. Mines, Susan Diane
Beauchamp, Patricia .Bennett, Hollo way, and Bruce C.
Janice Julia Berchonak, Mark/Houghton.
Berglund, Denise 'Marie Bernier, Also: Donald A. Monte, 'Cheryl.
Dennis 1...'Bessette. Victoria. Ann, Lee Hughes, Thomas E. Innes.
Biscoe, Lynda Sue Bisson, Ron ^ Jr.. Barbara A. Jablonski,
Woodruff Black, 'Leslie Ann Kimberly Ann Jackson, David P.
Blacker, Curtis D. Bofclen, •• Jancaraki, 'Prank. J, Jaifcowies,
Samuel J. Boisvert and Claudia Bemice Johnson.. Gail Ruth
Lynn Botelno. Johnson, Jeryl Ann Johnson,

Also: Dennis M. Boucher, Tina Vida E. Juodis, Leon M.
.Marie Bradshaw, Vicki Lynn. Eafe'hinski, Anna Marie
Brickett, Jane Anita Briere, Kalenauskas, Nancy Ellen
Lynn. Brinkman, Sandra Lynn. Kalita, John W. Kaschak, Diane
Brown, Michael L. Buckingham, • L Kiermont. Robert S. Kinder,
James F. Budris, John E. Irving H. King, Jr.. 'Thomas J.
Burger; Charles. M. Butterly, Kindy, John C. Knope. Joann
Kathleen M. Byrnes, David Krampitz, William F. Krantz,
Calabrese, Kim. Susan. Canale, Jr., Kenneth A. A. Krau.se,
Michael J. Capuano, Mary Ann Jeanne K us l i s , Mark. F...
Carney. Edward. V. Carpi.no, Lafreniere, Claire L, Lamy,
Mary Jane .Aura Cavallo, Linda 'Lorraine Irene' Lamy,..Robert J.
'Marie Cefaretti, Remo Cenic- Langel'lotti. Linda Micheline
cola, David "Chartoux,, Wendy Maria. Langlois, Donald H
Chamberlin, Sandra, Mary 'Layton, Jr., James. I. .Leach,
Charette, Sean, -R. Chilaon, Kenneth H. Leach, Catherine
Nannette Cicchetti. Gtorianh E Anne LeBlanc, Kathleen Mary

- Cilfone, Virginia- Marie Clock,' -LeBlanc, Patricia, 'MarieLeccM,
William Coll'ey, Sylvia Jan June Ann LeCIair, Kim M.
Commendatore, E. Spencer" Leduc Charles C Lee Deborah
•Cone, David H. Cook, Edward T. Jean, Legge , Les l ie Anne
Corrao, Barbara M. Corris... John LeMary, Paul A. Lepage, Susan
A... Gross, Linda D. D'Addon a. Leocht, 'Leonard. B. Lock wood.
Maryann E. Davino,-Alan P. I l l , Joseph. S. Lombardo,
Dayton, Lynn. C. Dayton, Robert Deborah Ann Long, Michael V.
J. DeBlasio, Bruce M. Decker, Lombard!, Heidi. Nan Loomis,
James. B. DePriest, Lorraine B. John B. E. Lorensen, Gordon F.
Desjardins,. Mark J... DiMaria, Loveland and Barbara Josephine
Robert D. Diorio, Rita Kay Luddy.
DiPrimio, Cardl Ann DiVito, And: JoAnn M. Lugaresi, 'Lori
Patrick: J. Downey, Cathy Ellen .Lee' Lukos, Robert. W, Lukos,
Dubauskas,' Mark P. DuBois, Stephen P. Lukos, Denise Marie
Jeffrey L... Duff'any, Larry Lynch, Deborah Ann Lynn,
Duggins, and. Diarie Mary Dum- Thomas D. Lyon, Robin. L.
cius, . ' Magnuson, '.Marie Pauline Mar-

A.nd: Thomas R. Dwyer, cil, Stephen Marcoux, Margaret
Richard W, Eberle, Melanie Joy M. Martin, Jeffrey P. Man,
Elwood, Mary Jane Emerick, Judith Lil l ian Manriel lo,
Carol Jean Fenn, Gerald G. Maryann P. Mauriello, Glenn. A.
Fette, Robert, L. Finlayson, Maz.zam.aro, S t e p h e n L.
Peter R. Finley, Patricia R. McAdam. Christine McBride,
Poran, David G. Forget, .Maria Patricia McCarthy, Thomas A.
French, Patricia II. Fuller,. McCleary . Kath leen Ann
William L. Fuller, Thomas L. McColgan, Harold N. McCrum,
Gabey, Stephanie Gakidis, John P. McGaughan, Melinda Jo
Michael J. Galeski, Michele McKenzie, Susan Jean Midland,
Joan Galeski , Richard J. JoAnn MiUte, Christine Jac-
G a l l a g h e r , Mi eh a e 1 J. queline Mills, Gene W. Monroe,
Garassino, Barbara. Felicitas .Joan Mary Monterose, Mary
Getsinger, Cheryl Anne Gilbert, Louise Moskaluk, Brigette
Patricia Marie Giusti, Roberta Maria Mueck, John L. Muni, Jr.,
Diane Glass, Keith Goepel, Eugene A. Murphy, Jr., Patricia.
Robert Goldfarb, .'Earl R. GOT- Ann. Murphy, 'David J. Nagy,
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Three for aH.
Buy 'One dozen, get three' free:.

We call it the Tknv Far All
Anybody who buys a dozen

di-lic-iiiw Dun kin' Do nuts guts three
five.

Now then-'s a dt-alicious bargain
that "IN nnt 'halt), to eat.

Offer good thni (dates*.

offer food Thursday t a n Wednesday

' YOU CAN SMELL THE; FRESHNESS ....
THAT'S THE1 DIFFERENCE1

1114 MAIN ST., WATKRTOWN

Agnes. L. NardeUa, Richard. T,
Natale. Daniel C, Natelle. Gary
R. Weal, Sharon Anne Newman,
Ellen Meredith Nyberg, Kevin
A.. O'Brien, Michele 'Marie Or-
sini, Roger H. Ouellette, Jr.,
Lucinda Paes, Maria Aurora
Pa.es. 'Edward R, Palomba, Den-
nis J. Paquirt, Allan. B... Paul.
William N. Pearson and John. G.
PeHerin.

Also: 'Mark A. Perrin, Anita
'Louise' Perrone, Roy E, Pietro,
Jenny Lynn. .Pi'lfis, Anthony W
Pizzano, Jr., Pamela Jean '.Pratt,
Barbara Joyce" Pronovost,
Robert. C. Proulx, Debbie Jean
Quadrato, Steven R Quadrato,
Jean Alee Ramonas, .Robert M.
'Ray, 'Martin T. Redente, Tracey
Barber Reed. Paul. Rice ,
William E Richardson.., Linda
Ann Rickevicius, Timothy J.
Rigazio, Enrico J. Rinaldi,
Kathryn Mary Rinaldi, Linda.
Mary Rinaldi, Randall F. Rock,
Rocco Romano, Harold 0. Rah,
III, Susan Elizabeth St. John,
Edward M Sa.M. Valerie L,
Samoska, Helen Gail 'Sampson.
Elizabeth; A. Saucier. Wesley R.
Schmid, Stella M Schuyler.
Debra A. Scutt, Karen J.
Semeraro, Cary B. Shaw, Leslee
Susan Shaw. Mark E. Sheehan,
Sheila Anna Shopel, Stephen P..
Simonin, Peter J. Simons, Jr.,
Anthony J. Sklanka, 'Beverly C.
Sklanka, Steven R. Sklanka.

Lesley Ann. Slavin, David S.
Smith, Kathi Smith, Lori Ann.
Spa tafore, Sharon Ann Spohrer,
Frank.. J. Stack, Elaine Ann.
Stamatelori, Nicholas Stanziano
and Albert. A. Steinis.

- And. Joanne Claire Steinis,
Gary Peter Stevens, Norman S,
Stevens, Kenneth A. Stewart,
Lois Lynn Studwell, .Margaret
M... Sunnier, Steven.' P. Suvoski,
Walter' T. Tamulonis, Alan. J.
Tessier, 'Mary Jo Testa., Regina
A... Thomson, Eugene G
Thornberg, 'Moreen Elizabeth
Todd, Beverly Toffey, Cheryl A.
Toffey, Kim. S. Valaitis, Michael
W. Valuckas, 'Lorraine Theresa
Ventresca, Gary R. Viltrakis,
Catherine M. 'Vitone, Patricia M.
Vitone, Karen Walsh., Maureen
Elizabeth Walthall, Ronda Lynn
Walton. Gail A. Wesolowski,
Katharine' A... Wheelahan, Clark
E. Wheeler, Thomas H. Wil'ber,
Douglas C. Wilson, Richard R.
Wilson., Elaine P. Wiltshire,
James H. Withington, Michelle

Theresa Wolinski, Edward
Womelsdorf, Christine A. Wood.,
Diane Marie Wood.. Susan Rae
Wrenn, Donna Jean Wright,
Walter' Yankauskas, Catherine
Louise Zappone, Terri Elizabeth
Zappone, Richard. A. Zibello,
Scott M Ziegler, Susan 'Marie
Zieg'ler, Kimberly Ann Zubik,.
and Brett J. Zuraitis.

In case' of rain, the graduation
will, be 'held indoors, on Friday,
June 15.

e our cwuplete selection ol

CANDIE S

FRESH EVERY WEEK

Post Office Dm9 Star*
-n«*f la Town H o l l -

58 D«F«*«'af $*.
274-8116

Inttrior Eitifi«r

PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES
WARNER & SONS

PAINTING
274-4497

" for all four
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now a*

11? Echo Lake Road'
Watartown 274-2151

FRI. - SAT. - SON, SPECIALS
i t JIMMY'S MARKET

CLUB Slt tK $1 J f 1 .
LARGE OR SHALL
SLICED BOLOGNA $ J9 b.

28 oz. HUNTS
W i O l l TOMATOES 3/$lJi

15 oz. HUNTS
TOMATO SAUCE 2 /45

WE HAVE ALL CUTS
OF CHOICE MEATS.

JIMMY'S MARKET
254 FALLS AVL

OAKVILLE 274-3419
M§r ' ••*• - i M«- Simiiy • •.in. - 1 f-m.

FREE P'ARKING' IN TOE REAR, OF THE STORE

HIGHGATE
WHISKEY

HO4 'Blended
i ,yr. old:

40 60 Blend.
i« Proof

$O5
•'full gal.

HIGHGATE
GIN
90 proof

5

1 has- '
REFRESHMENTS FOR

FATHER'S DAY - JUNE 17
for summer

PARTIES and PICNICS

IMPORTED FROM
SPAIN

BIG HERM (Redwine)
' 1 . 9 5 V* GALLON

^HIGHGATE
SCOTCH

l/5th

HIGHGATE
GIN or VODKA
80 proof *4« $9«
Real Value „",

80 Proof

SC99
Jot.

SJJt
•ii/,l/5ih

gal.

LIQUOR SHOP

COLD CASE BEER
READY TO GO

CHILLED WINES
READY TO
10*5 Main St. (ne«l to Hy laBonne's)

WATRTOWR mB MUVRT I7447M
V t • •JPJP.W

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Volunteer

'WILLIAM NEAL PEARSON, son of Mr. and .Mrs. William Pear-
son, 1575 Litchf ield Road, has been awarded the Siemon Dynamic
Manufacturing Scholarship. He will attend Middlebury College
this fall where lie will major in Biology. Pictured with him are
'Edward Schreiner, ' left. Watertown 'High School guidance
counselor, and. Arthur Hinkelman, of the Scholarship Committee.

.' " ' ..." Bridge Results

High Pairs in the Tuesday,
June 5, session of Ashworth
.Duplicate Bridge .Club included.
North and South: Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Strauss, 143; Mrs.
George .Morgan and 'Mrs. Robert
Colby, 132; Arnold Johnson, and.
.Mrs. C. Virginia Dye, 1.16; and

Arthur Leece and John Kiley.
1.12, East, and west: Mrs. Robert
.Robinson,• and Henry Richards,
131; .Mrs.'Ruth Hurlbut and
Newell Mitchell, 1.BK; Mr. and.
Mrs. Eugene Long, 129; Dr.
Michael Cavtef and. Charles Fine-
ly, 121%.

.New Postal Money Order Now In Use
Postmasters; William E. Rice.' Watertown., and Daniel Shem-

breskis, Oakville, hate announced 'that a 'new postal .money order
'now is being issued.

The orders now .have three parts. The top copy is the customer's
receipt, the second is 'the Post. Office record and the third is the
money order. Fees remain the same, with the eraeption of the-40
cent fee which, .now cover! $50.01 to $300.

(Continued From Page 8)
from tour to- six. weeks.
Volunteers must be 14+ and give
two or more days a week.. .Some
camps are - in building program..
with field, trips - others are
lakeside. Please help, if you can.

One: more volunteer needed at
Nature Center to blaze trails';
maintain trails. Volunteers cm
give one' or more days a. week.,

Any young person wishing to
gain expe r i ence in . the
Secretarial field. - Many openings
available - from two to' five 'days
a week. One year of typing
necessary. - -

. Gone To Texas,
'.Package Comes *
Home Again

' Somewhere in Watertown is a '
person who recently mailed a
parcel to someone in Conroe,
Texas. This is to inform them the
package never was delivered. -

Postmaster William E. Rice
said this week that the package .
was dispatched apparently with
the address taped to the front.
The package arrived in Conroe,
all right, but enroute the address
was lost. The Conroe Post Office
determined the package was
mailed, in. Watertown, but there
is no return address on it.

The. package now is in the
- hands of Mr. Rice, and if the per-
son who 'mailed it sees this, he is"
urged to report to the Post Office
to identify the package.

Craig ,'F. Primer, 215 Cherry
Ave., was awarded a. Bachelor of
Arts Degree' 'in. commencement
exercises June 3 at Fan-field;
University..

One two-week camp looking
for TOhniteew 1*+ :ta age 'to start
immediately in. helping with 'the
planning and serving as
volunteer counselor'.

A'Cfent - .Swim pwgraai for
very, 'young people is in need of
volunteers to -supervise and
assist Wednesdays7 - a l 'day.

A "Hues... and Than, program
for 'girls, ages 8-11 years in need
of volunteers to supervise and,
chaperone on field trips.

Spanish-speaking young person
needed to help in a Health
Center1. ... • • •
• Volunteers - ages 14+ with

skills
crafts,

A
help?
-doing

New

swimming, arts and
music, sports - Call
Need - perhaps you. can
rk in a Legal Aid office.'.

nitial 'interview; answer-

portuni y
ing phones, 'etc. This is a good op-

inifv for a. Sociology major
Law student.

GEORGf T. SIOSS
• ̂  Electrical Contractors

%M rttniAictol wwito#ftt§0l. -
" tmtrtlfHri Ff«e»Hmal«

Til. 274-440*
ifO'1 Gu»rn*«yt©wn Rd.

Wetsrtown ' "

E & R

True Value Hardware Store
"1445 Main St., Watertowi 274-5811

offering a COMPLETE LINE
o f " ; ' •

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING SUPPLIES
CARPETING & PANELING

274-5811 Sol. • o.m.» 4 p.m. Swn. 9:V> o.m. - 3 p.m.

FIRE-AUTO-LIABILITY

M ADEUX AGENCY
422 Main St. OakviUe .

174-ltt 2744817

KATHLEEN BARBERET, a ..student at Western. Connecticut
"State College, is a volunteer aid at South. School. Above,, she is
supervising '.Mrs. Salvatore's third grade as they write their hook
reports. : "

WILUAM N. TROTTA
Real Estate Broker awl Ap-
praiser Specializing in- the

Sale of
FARMS and LAND ,

• DEVELOPMENT *
©5 Mritt St., Watertowo

Your Home &. Family
Deserve the Best- -

SHAKLEE ORGANIC
- PRODUCTS. ""

"Basic-t" lor laundry
"Bavk-H" for Hmmfwld

FCH* FfWft 5tMfll|W0§

PHONE: 374-5517
PEGGY REBERS

"W» Calf on-you"

do you
sometimes feel
bankers cost $4.95
batteries
not included

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK we want
your banking business
and we're making sure
we act that way.

MEMO* FpIC

TTt -fi

After hi* doy Is done,
he more than de-

the bttt of
leisure in o luxurious

and
mmt mil'"

Sbnm .Dad. von really care.
'Come In aod choose a chair 'he'll love to lounge in ...
a 'Chair be can. call hie own! See| man-size louage chain
rockers ani recUaen .... in styles for every decor,
tailored in exquisite fabrics awl vinylt.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Saint Margaret's-McTernan a i * : -Kattarine Clark Hunger-
School graduated its first class, ford, Virginia Wilkie Plume, Ann
of 27' seniors on June 9, with, four Elizabeth Ryder and, David, Ber-
tram Watertown included. They *» Siemon.

THINK GRADUATION
Discount Prices on alt

GUITARS - RECORDS - SHEET MUSIC
on sole through June

BERGANTINO'S MUSIC CITY
681 Main St.. Watertown 274-6015 '

Instruction In Guitar, Organ, Piano & Drums

RED RIDING HOOD, a fairy princess, and Cinderella, were among the characters in this year's first
grade play at the Polk School entitled'' Wonderŝ of Storybook Land." The participants were:. front row,
1. 'to r.., Kimberly Allegrini, Ctiester Gursky, Connie Stalker and Micliael Grayeb. Second row, Monique
MEichaudt Shelly Quadrate, Kurt Brazee, Steven Dago, and Paul O'Brien. Third row, Adriana Sanabri.
Cheryl Cundla, Scott Miller, Debbie Arehambatilt, Theresa Gorriveau, Paul Dumaine. Angelo DiStasi.

. and Gerard Pelletier.

Mini-Bus Service'
For Elderly •
'Given Funding
A state grant'of $11,940, ap-

proved by Governor 'Thomas J.
Meskill last week, will enable
Watertown to provide free' mini-
bus 'transportation service for
'the elderly, William Starr,. Com-
mission, on the Aging chairman,
said recently.

The g r a n t wil l be
- supplemented with a $4,8S8 con-
tribution from, the town... Total
cost of 'the *"dial-a-ride*'" service'
will be f!§,77§ for the first, year
of operation.

'Mr. Stair explained 'that, the
mini-tans service may' 'begin, to
'October, if the town is able to

* purchase, a. 1974 bus. by then.
"There are no 1973 models left,

"" go we will have to wait until, the
1974 models are on the market,"
he said.

The Commission chairman 'es-
timated, the cost of the bus at $5,~
000.

He 'noted, that many of the
town's 'almost 2,000 elderly
citizens already have indicated
that they will utilize the service.
However, the Comi.....ission is-tfis-
tributing a questionnaire' this
month, which they'hope will 'in-

dicate how many citizens need,
and will use the mini-bus ser-
vice.

Park and Recreation Director
Donald Stepanek will answer all
calls requesting the' transporta-
tion. Mr. Starr said that a retired

-.. person paid at. an hourly rate,
probably 'will be .'hired, to drive
the 'bus. ' ~

Atty. Charles Stauffacher and
Ralph Colter, both, members of
the 'Committee, are formulating
plans and rales for: the operation,
Mr. Starr said. '

For the first year of the ser-
vice, the state will be1 paying 15
percent of the cost, with the
t o w n c * a t r i but i n g t h e
'remainder'. The second year the
state will pay 60 percent, the
third, year SO1 percent "and. none
thereafter.,

Mr. Starr explained that 53,000
of the town's contribution this
year will require no addition ex-
penditures, in the town's budget.
He said that the contribution is
"in-kind", which means that no
additional personnel will be

hired at $3,000 to' act as a direc-
tor of the service.

Instead, Mr. Stepanek will
assume the job and $3,000 of bis
salary will be considered due for
that particular function... Mr.
Stan* noted that Mr'... Stepanek
will not receive a salary increase
despite his added duties.'

The town; will spend $1,500-
1,700 for the first year of service,
Mr. Starr said. That money will
'be1 in the. Committee on the
Aging's budget.

WEDDING' "
INVITATIONS

100fert7.00
RAY'S PRINT SHOP

M lAJWOKD IWE OMVUE
274-3103,

JOHN G. OHEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Mo in St., OOWIMII*

PHONE 274-3005

OAKVILLE
HARDWARE

Plumbing &
Electrical Supplies

Paints - Housewares

WINDOW GLASS
cut to size

300 Wain St.,
OdnriHe

FURNITURE
STRIPPING
Mnt«Mf¥Msfi
KWnBwwB frMII

IffsaJ and Jfatol

Chairs uratifw

dip'n strip
•#0< DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN, CT.
PHONE 274-63113

Ittm. •Sal. 9-5

RICHARD C. BOZZUTO
INSURANCE

AUTO
HOME
LIFE
HEALTH
BUSINESS
GROUP

Whatever your needs,-the most important
consideration is sound advice and
prompt, courteous service. We promise to
keep those qualities "uppermost in our

relationship.

Try Us. I Know You'll Like Us!
OUT OF TOWN 4 O 4 O

CALL ENTERPRICE J / 3 z

29 CENTRAL AVE. DOWNTOWN WATERBURY
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" Fr. Galvin '

(Continued From Page 1)
the eighth grade. All are invited.

Concelebrating the June 21
"Mass with Archbishop Whealon
will be:• Msgr. William Mullen,
Migr. Jean C. Tetreault, -Msgr.
William Bott icel l i , Msgr.
Patrick Flynn,, Fathers John
Bowler, James F. - Carloae,
Joseph Rozint, Bernard Flynn,
Francois Croteau, Join Fanning,
Janes. J. Dennis, James P.
Ctasfck, Thomas O'ftourke, Carl
Sfoerer, Genaro Testa., John A.'
Carrig, Jules Guandilini, Paul
Wysocki, Walter Vichas, John P.
D Algonees, John .A. Costello,
The Rev. Richard A, Purnell,
The Rev. William Zito and the
Rev. Jeffrey Kittredge. Others
present: will be town, and state'
d i t i S i t M 'E l l i
p
dignataries, Sister M. 'Emlliana,
school children and parishioners,
Boy Scouts, the choir and Robert

.Dne ley a n d , . -F lorence
Buckingham, soloists.

On Sunday, June 14,
• parishioners may honor Father
Galvin by contributing to the
Father Galvin Scholarship Fund '
at all 'the .Masses. There will be

- an open, house at the rectory that"
afternoon from 2 to 4 o'clock. <

Father Galvin. was born in
Waterbury on November 11,1888
to Mr. and 'Mrs. Dennis Galvin.
He. at tended St." Thomas

' Seminary in Bloomfield, - St.
John's Seminary, Brighton,
'Mass. and completed his studies
at St.' Mary's Seminary in
Baltimore, Md. He was; ordained
to the priesthood, on, June 22,1913
at St. Joseph's Cathedral in, "
Hartford.

Father Galvin served as Assis-
tant Pastor at St. Patrick's,
'Church,,, 'Norwich, for 17 years'
and later, in 1130, as Pastor of St.
Mary's Parish In New Hartford.
In 1938 'he assumed his duties as
Pastor at St. John the Evangelist

„ Parish in Watertown, in which
capacity he 'served until, his
retirement in 1916...

While Pastor at St. John's.
Father' Galvin has presided, over
the construction of a 'new church,

. the • enlargement of the' Parish
School, and, a "great increase in
ihe Parish family. ' ••!•
. Father Galvin, 'now 'resides at.
St. John's Rectory, .Academy
Hill. • ' •

Baldwin Kids
(Continued From Page 1) >

for the special class,, and for 'the'""
- P.E. 'program if the special class

is put into the' Youth 'Outer.
After lengthy discussion Mbn-

' 'day-parents were assured "that
the Board ha^njfr Intention of
dropping P.E. at 'Baldwin and
'Will make every effort to see'the'
program continued.

Mr Holigan presented a list of
five' .alternative plans, none of

' which have been decided upon at
this time.
' They include: Refurbishing

the Youth Center as a P.E. site
and seeking state funding for a
portable' classroom to be placed
at Baldwin or Judson far special
class use. "

Continue with plans for t ie
Youth, Center as a special educa-
tion facility and but Baldwin
children 'to Judson for Indoor
P.E. 'during' the winter months.

Continue plans for' the Youth
Center as a special' education
facility and, bus Baldwin 'Children,
to' Judson, for' P.E. on a year-
round basis,.-' . ' .'

• Continue .plans, for the Youth
Center' as a special 'education;
facility and seek church space
for Baldwin P.E. " ' ".,

Or, seek to convert the Youth
Center to P.E. facility and seek
church room for special, class.

Another alternative proposed
to the 'Boardj Monday was" 'the'
possibility of placing'"the' special
c l a s s at Taft School , if
arrangements could, be 'made."

'Mr. Holigai, nidi be favored,
alternative number three, 'which,
would see 'the Youth Center used,
for the special class .and children
bused, to Judson year-round.

He said be had written, to of 'the
First Congregational and, Christ
Episcopal Churches to see if
space 'might be available in their
education; 'units, for 'the' special
class, 'but as of Monday had no
replies.,. -

The .Board took the proposals,
under: advisement, with a deci-
sion to 'be' announced.

Teachers, Board
(Continued From Page 1) -

at Watertown High and $150 ad-
ditional for. the' seven depart-
ment heads.

The total wage' package comes
to 1173.133, which includes. $14,- -
200 to change teachers' coverage
under CMS. from,"the present
Community Contract to' 'the Cen-
tury 90 Contract.

Teachers, at the maximum
were' given an 'extra $75. "
. The current, settlement is the

FIRE INSURANCE

MADEUX AGENCY
422 'Main St.' Oakville .

274-1522 274-1817

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

Connections -
• S*pfk fault Systems

• Orainog* Problem*

274-3636 274-3544

"" SUBURBAN WATERBURVS MOST f
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS'
Villa .Sol d'Or (sol-dor) with its red tile roofs, white
stucco walls,' private terraces and- palace-like
gardens captures the elegance, the charm and
graciousness of a luxurious Mediterranean villa.
Add to' this our modern conveniences, security
feature* and a 'host of comfort, features and you
have the bast of both worlds. ' ' "

ONE BEDROOM
1M-BATH8

FROM

•*£/'

BRAOtCY AWL, Mar ttw Matartwry Country Club IB7-1M1
'OPtn DAILV « - • p.m. SAT. a SUN. to -*

T,

."•'iajfei.
DANIEL PISCATELU, a second grade student at St. John's
School,, proudly displays his award winning poster. Daniel receiv-
ed a, merit citation for Us poster, which was one of 39,200 sub-
mitted in the AAA National School Traffic Safety Poster Contest.
'Mrs. C. Towle, Us art Instructor, presents him with Us citation.

BR:AKFAST SPECIAL.
(MBYMY)

l | H p l WWII HMMNHtyf VMHH MT

$.9V-
MIKE'S "=

COfFEE SHOP

'earliest 'teachers, have 'Settled.
with the .Board, .in, several years..
This" fear .negotiations broke off
in March and both sides asked
state mediation. A meeting final-
ly was held, no progress' made,
and .arbitration" was. sought... ' .
- Before an arbiter could be

'brought in 'the two. sides 'got
'together and about, two weeks •
agreed on a 'total wage package.
The Board proposed that t ie
W.E.A. decide 'how the money
would be' spit up. This .was done'
and the proposal given., final
board approval 'Monday night.

The School .Department, 'budget >
now can be completed and 'Will
be submitted, to tie' Town Coun-
cil .at tlw end. of the week.

fe

WATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY CO., Inc.
' l i l sphtnsi 274-2555

LUMBER - ItfilDING SUPPLIES -
HARDWARE - MINTS - RENTALS

HOWLAND-HUOHE^
"wjrfituxrs mmoLr MFAMTMHIT STOW

CLOSED MONDAYS
OPEN TUES. & THUXS. NtGHTS
PARK FREE BUCKINGHAM RAMP
5:39 to 9:30 PM.

PHONE 753-4121

Short
Sleeve
KNIT

DRESS
SHIRTS
6

WWilNICLE YOUR WARMOK PROBLEMS with knits. The
• "Ptobteim in No-iron dress; shirts ore sal¥ed with the new knits Now
the emphasis tan be pbeed on fashion. They Clever Need Ironing,
They re great to pack for those business trips ©^vocations, they just
.wont wrinkle. Colors: Browns, Burgundy, Blues & Golds an White
Neat Pwtems & Stripes. Sizes: 14J&-17. " !

•r
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Adult Education
Program Drew

' Nearly 1,MO
The Watertown Adult Educa-

tion 'Program, 'Concluded Its 1972-
73 'program with '968 'persons hav-
ing participated in 45 classes.

'Resuming its participation in
the program, Taft School provid-
ed facilities for eight courses
attended by 108 adults.

The chief feature of this year's
program was the variety of sub-'
jects offered in the academic

and .home making fields.

Physical fitness for men 'and a
course in golf instruction at-
tracted, the Ugliest enrollment,
76 and 75 respectively. Physical

-fitness for' women .and boating
were the next, most popular,.

.Program officials are promis-
ing an expansion of this year's
offerings', ' when the fall term,
begins in 'September. An, effort to
reinstate the Adult 'Basic Educa-
tion Program, which would offer
a Grammar School Diploma,
also is underway.

SECOND GRADERS in Mrs. Stephen's and Miss D'Antonio's classes at South School recently per-
formed in The Country. Store Cat, a, play by Helen Louise Miller. In 'the leading roles were Bryan
Bonuomo, Laurent Stenevich, Gary Gillis, and Terri Conlan.

Diorio Graduates'
From Sacred Heart

Edmond Michael Diorio, son. of
.Deputy Police Chief and Mrs.
'Edmond R. Diorio, 41 Pullen
Ave., Oakville, was awarded his
B.S. Degree in. Business Ad-
ministration at Sacred Heart.

University's commencement ex-
ercises recently in Bridgeport.

At the University, 'Mr'.. Diorio
"was made a Brother of The
Sigma. Eta Upsilon 'Fraternity.
Me served as Pledgemaster of
the Fraternity during his Junior
Year,
. His other extracurricular ac-

tivities 'included, serving as the
Senior Clam Representative to
the Student Government and
Chairman of the Student, Ac-
tivities Committee.

Mr., Diorio will continue his
education by .attending law
school,

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

Completely Automatic $ T 2 5

CAR- WASH 1
Wax & Wheels Included

2 wQshmobiles to serv« you
3 minute car wash

Echo lake Id. Watertown

vincent o. pal I ad i no
real eifaf e broker

271-1942 753-411!

Florida Express
Movin) van, mow loading 'for
win, pwwnww in rmriow* %pww wwii
ram personally handle yaw
''IWI0VC1 QU fllC' W0|f., CfcCCM OilC
rates. Frae estimates. Call
4B2-8SO8.

Daky Moving* Storage
- Ml S. M a St., t•rah*•*• '

THE, REV. EUGENE A. BRODEEN, D.D.. right. 'President of
the New England Synod of the Lutheran -'Church of America,
preached, the sermon Sunday as Trinity Lutheran Church 'became
the newest congregation in 'the Church. "The-'Rev. Frederick
Wedemeyer, staff member of 'the Division for Mission in North
America, of the Lutheran Church in America, conducted the for-
mal 'Organization.. The parish extended a, 'special thanks to 'the
Rev. 'Robert A. Heydenreich, pastor of 'the' 'First Lutheran 'Church
of Waterbury, who helped 'Organize the chapel, here in 1959. At left
is the Rev. Harry D. Frank, pastor',, whose 'parish now 'has 88-frf-
ficial members.

LAMOTHE
BROTHERS

LIGHT CONSTRUCTION
• Asphalt Paving

• Landscaping
. • Tree Surgery

769 IlilKEM 1111 RD.
WATERTOWN

274-8131

when will bankers
wake up
and realize that
a $200.00 account
is just as important
as a $5,000.00 one

CITY

NATIONAL

BANK we want
your banking business
and we're making sure
we act that way.

MEMBER F01C

WOODBURY LANDSCAPE
&

TREE SERVICE, Inc.
We are now 'taking orders for
lent caterpillar and foliage.
spraying.

SPRING CLEANUP
FERTILIZING, lawns
& Trees
PLANTINGS
TREE PRUNING and
REMOVAL
BRUSH CHIPPING
SHRUBBERY MAINTENANCE

RICHARD F. WARNER -
LICENSED ARBORIST NO,

PHONE: 263-2060
Church St., Woadbuty

L & J.
Home & Garden

has

cd/CMETHING IPECIAL
^ for that EXTRA SPECIAL GUY!

FATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY
Black*

CORDLESS

ELECTRIC

GRASS

SMEARS

WERE
$ 19.99

NOW M4"
SALES & SERVICE

ARIENS HAHN-ECUPSE JACOBSEN
AUTHORIZED BRIGGS & STRATTON

LAUSEN-TECUMSEH

HOMELITE & STIHL chmnsows

L & J l i m e & Garden
523 Main St. few Country Cmtimi) 2744434 J
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ii\ Church Services
Chriat Episcopal

. Thursday, June 14 - Morning
Prayer, 1:19 a.m.; Boy Scouts, 7
pan.'. ••

Saturday, June If — Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Tag Sale, 9
a.m. • . . .

Sunday, June 17 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, l i a.m.; Senior Youth
Fellowship picnic, 1:30 p.m. _

Monday, June 18 — Morning
'Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; A.A., 10 a.m.;
Senior Youth Fellowship-
Southbury, §:M p.m.; Bible
study, 7:30 p.m. ' ' ..

Tuesday, June 19 — Morning
'Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10
a.m,; Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 20 — Mor-
ning Prayer,'8:45 a.m.: 'Holy
Communion, 9:30 a.m.; Chris-
tian Education Commission, 7:30
p.m.

Thursday. June 21 — Morning

Prayer, 8:45 a.m.: Bible Study,
It a.m.; Boy Scouts.,. T p.m. •

Union OMV«fltfl*Ml ,
. 'Sunday, June 17 — Gnddren s
Day, with all Sunday Sctaol pre-
sent, 10 a.m. 'One WorsMp Ser-
vice only.' .. „ , ••

Monday, June IS - Senior .
Choir, 7:3i pjn.- ^ _.

Wednesday, June » — Boy
Seoul.. 'Troop' 58, 7 p.m.

-Mrs. Hastings
• (Continued From Page' 1 i

the school's monthly reports.
'Being Secretary at Judson was

-one..of two jobs Mrs. .Hastings
' has ted in this country.

' She came to Watertown from
Sherbrooke. 'Quebec, Canada in
1956. Before starting at Judson,

. she worked for Wheeler Elec-
tronics. She and Mr. Hastings
'have resided at Colonial Ave. in
Oakville.

The Hastings" have one
'daughter, Janet , who has
accepted a -position, as school
librarian in Pulton" County,
Georgia. She was .'"recently

. awariei a Master's Degree in ,
"Library .Science1 • from Emory
University in Atlanta.

Mrs. Hastings, suspects that
Janet's decision, to work in
Georgia might stem from. a.
desire to be' close to her' parents.

When. Mr. and Mrs.. Hastings
- arrive in' Florida .in July, they

will "settle in the Tampa-
Clearwater 'area. Mrs. Hastings
doesn't know whether she will
remain unemployed but her' pre-
sent boss. Mr.' Crowell, 'believes
she might try something other

. - than public school secretarial
work. ' •

"Anybody who hires her is
guaranteed the job' would get

'done and done 'well,*'1" Mr.
Crowell says. "She's a very fine
person..".

'The' Judson School principal is
"envious" of the" Hastings*
Move. He ..hinted that he would

'"also like to leaM for the warmer
climate.

"It will 'be difficult to replace
Mrs."Hastings. We couldn't have

' asked for someone 'better," he
says. •

""The Hastings have made
' their decision to' move and we

are the losers."

First Conigregal
Sunday, June 17 — Summer

schedule begins. WonUp tStr- •
vice, 10 a.m.; Youth Bell 'Choir,
•1.1 a.m. ' . , ,_,.

Monday. June 11 — Men's Fa -
it Committee. Sam;.Christian
Education Committee... 'Trumbull
House. 7:30 p.m. . - • •

Tuesday, June .19 — Standing
Committee, Trumbull House,
' "Wednesday. June 20 — Adult
and. Pilgrim Choirs. 7:30 p.m. .

tin..; Lour Mam for Frank
'»-,••„.jit, 5 p.m.; Low 'Mast for
'Peter Kolatzki, 7 p.m.

Sunday, June 17 — Maw, 7
a.m.; "Low "Mass for 'dinar
Pollick, 8:15 a.m.; High Mass
for Welly Mailhot, i;W a.m.; Se-
cond Anniversary High Mam for
-Edward ft, Chapin, 10:45 a.m.;
Low Mass for Prank PoUetta, 12
Noon; Graduation for St. Join's
School, 12 Noon; Low Mats for
Mrs. John Marlund, 5 p.m.
"..Monday.,- June1 IS — School

Concert, S p.m.

•' - United Metfcodist
Sunday, June 17 - Worship

Service, and. reception of 'new
members. 10 a.m, Nursery care
will 'be-'provided.. Senior MYF
picnic, 11 a.m.

Monday, June' It — 'Council on
Ministries, 7:30 p.m.. " -

'Tuesday, June 19 - Ruth Cir-
cle Theater party. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, June 20 — Senior
'Choir. 7 p.m.

Sunday, Juno 17"— Cta»"*
School,' • : .« •••»•! Marntog
-Wonbip 11 a.m. -

Wednesday, J w » — Hour of
Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

" Middlebury Baptist "
Sunday, June 17 ~ €tairch

School, 9 : t t -a .m. ; Morning
Worship with t l eEe* . IWwrt
Fowle, pastor, officiating. 1J
a.m. Young People's Meeting, §
p.m... Evening Service 7:3§ P-n»-

WMModay, June'» —.Hour of
Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

• Friends (QMk«) M,eeliaf ,.
Simday, June 17 - WorataP

Serricel Watertwra. library, -ii>

Sunday
Wed

ChristUn Sciwc«
•olmes A: Mitehel...

Waterimry
', June 17 — Service and
chool, 10:45 a.m.
esday, June 28 —
including testimonies of
Science healing, 8 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
Sunday, June 1.7 — 'Children's

'Day Service, 9 a.m. Members of
'the Sunday School will share in
leading worship, awards, for the
school year and 'Trinity
Fellowship camperships will be
awarded.'

WEDDING GUWNS
G u m and Veils ¥afclened and Sealed against yellowing
. - • 0NLYW*

EWIK KOIN WASH
WESTWOOD SHOPPING PLAIAJ

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, June 14 — Low

Mass .for Jack Cunningham, 7
a.m. • •• , • • •

Friday, June 15 — -'Low Mass
for Lucy Paternoster, 7 a.m.;
Nuptial High Mass.: for John
Stranski and Eliza Ermini 4:.30
p.m.; Nuptial High.'"Mass for
Joseph M. 'CSom.es and Linda. M.
Booth, 6 p.m,
' 'Saturday, June 16 — First. An-

niversary 'Low Mass for .John.
Monterose, 8 a.m.; High 'Mass
for Martha Kulikaiiskas, 8:30
a.m.; Confessions, 11:45 a.m. to
12:15.3:30 to 4: SO' and after 'the 7
p.m. Mass; Masses, 5 and:7 p.m.

Sunday, June' 17 — 'Masses at
7:15, 8:45.10 and 11:15 a.m.; St.
Mary Magdalen School gradua-
tion, 3 p.m.

All Saints. Episcopal
Sunday, June 17 '—"Holy Com-

munion, t a.m.: Holy Commu-
nion and Sermon, 9 a.m.; Parish,
picnic at Northfield Dam, 11
a.m.. - .

St. John's
., 'Thursday, June U — Mass, 12 _
Moon.

Friday. June 15 '— Mass, .12
Noon: Bingo, Church. Hall,, 7:.30
p.m..

.. S a t u r d. a. y, J u n e - 16 , — °
Confessions, 4 to 5:30 and 7:30 to..

For Prompt Ssfwfcs

CALL 753-5294
ZEUJCXS

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Repairing of

Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers etc.
Ri olacernent of . .

.. Retriger itor D'oor Gaskets

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Vnderweritera Sitter I.I53
GENERAL INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
WATERTOWN: 44S Main St. 274-Mtl

WATERBURY: "111 Meadow St. "" " "
. (over Nathan, Hale Balctl

' Wt-IHl

ESS O N
Any Way
You Look
At It
It Means
CAREFREE
HEAT
Phone
756-7041

O S S E

Has MORE nme
\totertow

NEW HOURS
Come and visit our newly remodeled Watertown 'Office.
\Afe have new hours in which to serve you: Daily from
9 a m to' 4 p.m.. and Thursday from 9 a m to 7 p.m.

to .

First Federal
Savings

656 Main Street. Wertertown <*•

t

Wwmrn"^m~ — p - — • - - • — • - - • -• - •-• - - - - i -

THE TIE SHOP
COLONIAL SHOPPING PLAZA

Thomaston Awe. -Next to Woterbury Beef

UIATIH6 OUS • Oil IU«NIRS

SPECIAL REDUCTION
1 j for- -

FATHER'S DAY
and

SHIRTS
W.99-*ia.*

GRADUATION

TIES AND BOW TIB
nm -

3.99
AH color, stripes
Sues 14! 2 i 2, IS x 34

Long Sleeve, Shot! Sleeve, Pullovers
Crew Neck, Wallace Benny. Knits
Italian Knits, Turtle Necks,, Golf
Tank Shirts ; . .. ' .

STORE HOURS
MM. A T<wt. 1i *» * - Wmi

Mm A Mike will be o*oilobl« to ossist you
in stUcHng ikm right f i t Ior thot "Special

î ^ '^BP^ '^•T^ '^B^^ ' ' ^ • ^ '^W*^ l^nB^'i'^^W^ '^w* '*^BP^ '̂ ^^^P I™^̂ BP̂ 1 '"nBnff '^Tii^^ ^ B M F '̂ ^B^ '̂ ' ^ O I ^ B ^ " ' ' ^ H F '^B^^ ̂ ^VW il^w^^

i
1
t

i***
2

' BELTS • WAUETS * TIHT'ACS ' T i l BARS 'CUFF UHJS • QFTWEAR
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St. George's
13th Annual
Fair June 16

x 'The 13th annual Country Fair
and Barbecue will, 'be 'presented
by St. George's Episcopfal
Church on 'Saturday, June 16,
beginning at 10 a.m.' on, .the
church grounds at Tucker1 Hill
Road, Middlebury.

Feature attractions include an
auction, beginning at 11. a.m. and
-a chicken barbecue supper' star-
ting at 5 p.m. Also held in con-
junction with the fan* is 'the 10th
annual Art, and Craft Show

. featuring hundreds of 'paintings,,
photographs, fine crafts and

''sculpture. The Art Show runs
from, June 9 through June 1,6.

St. George's Country Fair
began in 1961]' as a small local
event designed to help the then
new church pay its way. Through
the years, the Fair has grown
substantially in size and scope

and now attracts visitors from
all over the state. Scores of
church members contribute hun-
dreds of hours of effort' and,
creativity throughout the year to
make the event memorable and
enjoyable. Among the equipment
used, 'is a large circus tent which
houses the auction and barbecue.
A number of metal frame booths
provMe space for the many
specialty Items. The Art Show is
held in 'the education wing of the
church, and the parish hall

building houses many other
offerings.

Major items include a White
Elephant Sale, a. favorite of
bargain, hunters, 'beginning at 10
a.m. Others are Books and
'Records: Fancy Work, made by
church members; a Teen 'Bouti-
que with items created by
teenagers; a" wine-making ex-
hibit, and a, plant sale. Also
featured is a 'Children's Flower
Show, o'pen to children from 6 to
1.2, The show 'will be judged, by

Mrs, Dallas Peinberg of Wood-
bury, with awards for winners of
several categories'.

Many 'booths will offer food,
items, ranging from pizzas and
fritters at Ma's Kitchen to fresh
strawberry shortcake with
homemade biscuits. Hot dogs,
hamburgers and soft drinks will
be available throughout the day-
and a special booth with, food
specialties and 'baked goods
prepared, by area chef's.

Children's event include a

"Moonwalk", .Flippy the Clown,
a miniature 'train ride and a
balloon, race. 'Several 'booths will
have children's games of skill.
The highlight, 'is "Dunk Charlie",
where accurate 'ball, throwers
have the chance' to drop daring
volunteers into a massive water
tank.

St. George's Church is located
on Tucker Hill Road in
Middlebury,, off Route « at Four
Corners, Mrs, "Kenneth Wood, is
General. Chairman.

J*b« I.
4f§«f«f*st

AUUNESOf
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

ANOGtOUP
INSURANCE

274-4711
| most ! • itm f twn HoM)

COME TO
COUNTY LINE AND

Meet
Datsonfc

lit
Hustler.

A b r a n d - n e w look.
Roomier, full-vinyl cab with,
contoured Mat, new instru-
ment*, new power-flow ven-
tilation. New power-assist
brakes. Plus all the things'
that made us America's No. 1
selling import" truck:: over-
head cam engine, 6-foot lead
bed, 4-speed stick, white-
walls and more. Try one soon.

FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

SEE OUR
'IN STOCK1

SELECTION?
READY TO GO!

* * * * * * * *

COUNTY

MOTORS
INCORPORATED

AREA'S ONLY
AUTHORIZED

DATSUN
SALES &.SVCE.

'STRAITS
TURNPIKE
MIOOifWIT

758-2409

IN THE WATERBURY AREA
Your EMERGENCY

Telephone Number is

When you need emergency help fast, dial 911 from
your home or business phone. Your call goes direct
to a, central emergency reporting center., There you

• can quickly get fire, police, ambulance and other
•emergency services.

Give the. dispatcher who answers all the facts -
including the exact location of the emergency... The
dispatcher will, send the help that's needed. By
saving precious minutes, 911 can prevent some
disasters and minimize others.

Remember 911. It may some day save your life. If
you forget, you'll find it on' the inside front cover
of your telephone directory. Also listed there are
emergency numbers for areas not served by 911.,

Southern
New England
Telephone

* For those customers in Cheshire, Middlebury, Water-
bury, Watertown and Wolcott whose telephone numbers
begin witht72,274,573,753,754,755,756,757,758 and 879.
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strip
- Although ^ they've only
open for a year. Cheryl Young
and Jerry Johnston say business
is booming. Cheryl and Jerry are
partners in the Dip n Strip
franchise at 40 Depot Street.
They specialise in. stripping,
repairing, and. refinishing used
furniture..
~ In June of 1972 they opened the
doors 'for' business. Inside the
building are three large vats..
Two are filled with alkaline com-
pounds for stripping awl, the
third with a neutralizer for
removing the chemicals after
tie stripping process. All kinds
of furniture are dipped into these
vats for the swift removal of old

- finishes. - , -
* Fine pieces of furniture or an-
tiques .ate dipped into a cold
stripping vat which removes the
finish gently. This preserves the
color and age of the wood, and
only/, teams stress marks. In
another vat, chemicals are
heated1 to 140 degrees. This
proves most efficient in remov-
ing paint from, shutters,, 'doors, or
other, sturdy outdoor items. .

.Dip *n. Strip's refinishing ser-
vice is provided by Vinnie Dorso
He has worked on bedroom sets,
kitchen sets, office' desks, etc.,
and is currently refinishing some
gun, stocks for reproduction 'muz-
zle leaders. Me also uses a hand,
rubbed vanish finish on ©oca-

' sinn., This is a technique of hand
rubbing the furniture with
pumice powder' and oil which
yields a deep, mellow, satiny
'finish. The method is highly
'effective, but time consuming
and, a bit on the expensive side.

But Cheryl says most of their -
' 'customers 'are housewives con-
cerned about "saving a buck".
She says people will call Hip 'n'
Strip asking how much it would
cost to strip and refinish a
bedroom set or similar fur-
niture. .Alter 'pricing; the «wt of a „
brand new set, many decide to'
make' the' visit to Dip n Strip. An
average new bedroom set,
Cheryl says, 'would run 'about
$500, while the cost of refinishing
the same type of set would 'inn
only about P0i at 'Up 'n Strip.

She also said many people en-
joy refinishing as a hobby, ''but,
don't like the work involved in "
stripping. For 'those people. Dip

- *n Strip is a haven. They can en-
joy their .'hobby without being
bothered by the messy business
of do-it-yourself strippingr To ac-
commoda te t h e s e do-i t-
yourselfers, ' Jerry and Cheryl
soon, will 'he carrying a 'Complete'
'line 'Of refinishing products in-

- eluding varnishes, stains, and
brushes.

.Another sideline Jerry,, Cheryl"
and, Vinnie engage in Js chair
caning. There' are four/types of
caning; woven., webb/rush, 'and
splint. It 'tak,es Vinnie seven or
eight hours to complete a woven
cane seat, on a chair, but only
about one hour for a webb cane
seat. ' ..
" They also do some metal strip-
ping for companies and 'home
owners. They have stripped.
brass beds., wrought.. .'iron, fur-
niture, motorcycle 'parts, .an old
sleigh, and 'parts to a 1939 Chevy.
Companies such as Uniroyal,
F.B. Mattson, and Wheeler Elec-

Imbimbo9* Formal Wear
- . 20 Union St. - Watertmry
. ' . . 753-8896 ' "
Our personal supervision
and years of experience
insures perfect fittings.

Finest cleaning - 'Pu!.ri't«.n. Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

•' •:' . \CATHOUCBVBMAL. ' • . ~'

Death is a time of stress. Mant 'things must; be done 'quickly with'
little time to think 'them through. Selecting your burial place is
one of the' few things that, can, he done' in advance to relieve
future strain.

(MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY
.. ' Plait Road

" • " Watertown, Connecticut

- • Phone 274-4641 „ ... • •. '

GAS FAINS???
STILL YOUR BEST BUY

1973 VOUSWAGEN III

48 Mo,

'Hothing WorJis As W«| As A I

ON DISPLAY NOW!

600 Straits Turnpike' I t . 63 - Wottrtoww - 274 I t t j

trades, use their services, as
well as local residents, and peo-
ple from Waterbury, Torrington,
and Southington.

If you have anything to be
stripped or refinished, give Dip
*n Strip a call. They have a pick-
up and delivery service on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, free to all Watertown. and
Oakville residents.

Lamphier Issues
May Fire Report

Watertown firemen responded
to' 50 alarms during May, accor-
ding: to the monthly report of
Fire Chief Avery W. Lamphier.

'They were: house, four; brush
and grass, 3§; factories, two;
'ham-and shed, three; emergen-
cies, 11; fuel spills, two- school,
one.* dump, one, car, one; false,
'One,; miscellaneous, four.

Todd Retires
(Continued From Page 1)

included: Mrs. Michelle O'Neill,
teacher of the pine-school hearing
impaired class; Walter Seder,
industrial arts, High School;
Mrs. Gwen Hastings, secretary,
Judson School; and Albert Cyr,
maintenance department.

Raymond ~Cwick was ap-
pointed basketball coach at the
high school, and Joseph Shupenis
was named to succeed; William
O'Donnell, who is stepping down
as high school soccer coach.
Lynn Bergstrom was appointed
to teach the bearing impaired
class in the fall, Mrs. Avia
Sutherland was named to
succeed Mrs. Hastings at Jud-
son, and Mrs. Barbara Hansel
was named to fi l l Mrs .
Sutherland's position, also at
Judson.

274-1522

YOUR
'NEEDS

AGENCY "
Main St. .." ..

lie
274-088?

KIRCO

SWIMMING

• SAL£S
• SERVICE
« SUPPLIES

)
HAVING A POOL
MtOtLEMFCALL

OUfc SERVICE MEN.

CONNECTICUT
LARGEST

SWIMMING POOL
SUPERMARKET

Dlnton WafcM* .
Mofl.-Fri.9-9 '
Sot.* Sun. 9 - 5

A TEA forv€hUdren entering kindergarten in the foil, and their
parents, mis held~by the Oakville FT A 'recently. Pictured at the
affair were, left to right: 'Mrs. Joseph Teicoert and daughter,
Diana,, Mrs John Kennedy and, son, Mark, and Mrs. "Barbara,
Krull, school nurse,, with, Jarret Kulmann.
, ' " - ' (Koslosky Photo).

Electric Start

GARDEN TRACTOR
A mifhty powerful .
ikat "m easy to handle and pro-
vides excellent:' manuveratrility.
With the rugged. Roper

providing 8
selections (6 forward, 2 reverse),
..., 'Can 'be used witfi tllage ami,

thrower »tt»ch«»nts.

WHITE'S
m u l l IliWEIJilfS. t SERVICE
4W MAW ST.Comt i« todayl

Lit us fema

Says

ft***

laytex*
suimsutt s

ITM

your figure
• provides uiperb it..

• amazingly cool, fight ami comfortable to wear.
..... (el vour body be ..the judge....., try

thfe new Play lex; ÂjM*1f|M swimsuit
and get. ready for a, whole new you in
appearance and comfort. This is the magic
of Sp?.iett e* , ' fOO90

f da vid son's
-LJirHFfELD WATERTOWN THOMASTON

7

/Playtex
uOIMTn

Sujirnsuit

• .•Ol;.tl
h .illi-'l (..••«l/l..'
lyl- i ' i I „.„(> f r
'lfM f,»,. I . , M
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
I f Paul Johnson

A major real estate transac-
tion, was recorded last week with
the purchase by Daviston, Inc.,
Litchfield," of. a' farm which
straddles' t ie Bethlehem-Morris
'town, line , . . The corporation
acquired for $265,000 a total of"
194 acres of land with 'house and
bam . Of this, the farm con-
sists of 120 acres of land and.
buildings in Bethlehem, valued.

' at $220,764.62, and 74 acres of
land in Morris valued at $44,-
2S5J8.

In. an. accompanying docu-
ment, filed at town offices in

- Bethlehem, Daviston issued a.
mortgage to Hartford National.
Bank and Trust Co. for 198,750..
.'Hi borrowing is believed, a tem-
porary f inancing of the
purchase, since full amount of
'the mortgage is to be repayable
in 1915.

The recen t owners and
'Operators' of the farm, John. B.
and Dorothy B. Pearsall made
the sale . . . Pearsall is member
of the Bethlehem. Board of
Selectmen., and the farm is wide-
ly 'known, in. Litchfield county,
having been operated for years
by the Terri.1'1 family and. then by
the Ferret family . . . It was ac-
quired -by Pea r sa l l from
Clarence Heimann, first select-
man of Trumbull, who owned it
for a. short period.

The land fronts on route 61,
and .is' opposite the 'Bethlehem
fair grounds . . . The transfer is
'believed:'the second acquisition
by the .same investors, with a.

Symphony Women's
League To Elect

The 'Women's League of 'the
- Waterbury Symphony Orchestra
will 'hold its Annual Meeting on
Monday, June IS, at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. George
Spencer, 'Hopkins Road, Water-
town. • •

.Mrs. William Sortin®, 'Presi-
dent, will 'Conduct the meeting'
during which new officers will be
elected and 'Committee' chairmen
appointed. .Also included1 on the
agenda will, be the selection of
the League's 1974 Spring Benefit.

Plans for this .year's Fall
'Benefit, an Art Auction to 'be
conducted 'by Girard Galleries,
Walnut Grove, New York, and.
sponsored by the League will 'be
announced, by .Mrs. Peter Braatz
and. Mrs. Martin Agress, Co-'
Chairmen. The auction will 'be
held S a t u r d a y even ing ,
November 1, at St. Margarets-
McTernan School. Further
details will be' announced.

are
and

prior purchase 'being 170 acres of
land, sold by Clara. .Benedict to'
Lewis C. Davis, Duck Pond.
Road, Litchfield . .. . Davis is
reported a. principal in Daviston,
'Inc., and acquisitions by 'the
same group of investors in the
two transactions' apper to 'be '364
acres purchased for $440,000 . .. .

- Members of the Bethlehem Plan-
ning Commission report they'
have been informed by Davis the; -
property will be used for some
home construction but will 'large-'
ly be 'devoted to other purposes,
primarily a golf course.

The annual. Flanders Nature
Center horse show 'takes place at
the Bethlehem' Fair Grounds
Sunday starting at § a.m., spon-
sored by the Volunteer1

mittee of the center ,.
Managers of the show
Pamela Goss, Bethlehem,
Cynthia Jensen, Cheshire ... . .
The show is. recognized as a local,
snow member of the Conn.. Morse'
Show .Association., and will 'have.,
six divisions . . ...Judges are toby
John Ray Osuch of Bethlehem in
the ring and '.Miss Hedda von.
Goeben of Litchfield on the out-
side course . . . . 'Both are
'recognized, judges of the
American. Horse Show Associa-
tion.

A. public hearing on an applica-
tion by Lance Fkinston, represen-
ting Long Meadow Associates, to
subdivide land part of 'the former
Oren farm into 19 'building lots''
will be held Monday at ft p.m.. in

. Memorial Hall Building in-
spector Earl Meister has
reported the proposed lots meet
all requirements and thai
seepage tests have proved
satisfactory- . . .. "The 19 lots' are
first phase of a. four-phase
development program, but only
the first .group are to 'be given
considration at this time . . .
Planning Commission members
said that 'the complete plan, if
given "approval, will represent
the largest development in
Bethlehem to date, and that the
hearing, while optional as op-
posed to required, will provide
townsfolk and "education" in
work, of the 'Commission The
development has been subject of
many meetings', with an ad hoc
committee' always .represented
to insure" all regulations are be-
ing, observed . . ... The committee'
consists of .neighbors of the
planned, housing.

Monday meetings at., the town
office building are selectmen at
7:30 p.m. and the Conservation
Commission at'l p .m. . . . Annual
dinner' of Republican Womens'
Club was held Monday eve at
.Deer Island Gate, Bantam Lake.

CHILDREN'S WORLD, INC
DAY CARE
6:30' - 5:30" Mon.-Fri.

Nursery School
(a.m. &• p.m. sessions)

And drop-off service
Located near Black Rock Stale Park behind "Tech Systems

Aw. Thomaston ft3-SlS4 2S3-5404

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
15© Echo Lake Rd., Watartawn

Phone 274-3226

MOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out orders or served in our large

' dining room. Foci I "ties .foe large group
• pizza parties.

• Starting at 4 P.M.—7 days a week,""

' Also Serving
Spaghetti dinner* with, meatball» and sausage:..

Grinders

. ... Bethlehem Lions are "at work
on plans for their' public party
and dance to 'he held June 23 at
.rear' of public library Admis-
sion to the event is free to
townsfolk.

A request by Richard '.Hunt,,
owner of Bethlehem's 'largest
dairy farm., to erect a mobile
house on his property has been
denied by Building: Inspector
'Earl. Meister on grounds 'the used
unit is coming from out of state
and the building code requires a
seal of approval, for such houses .
. . Hunt says it is impossible to
get an inspection of the unit for
this "purpose, and. an official of
the mobile homes association.
has said 'local inspectors can ad-
mit the mobile unit if they so
desire . .. . Meister says,
however, that his procedure is

same as other .'inspectors,
and the state building' inspector
has declined to take part, 'in the
dispute, stating .that avenues of
appeal are open, namely to' a
local, appeals board, to a state'
board, and to the courts "Hunt
says lie needs the home to 'house1

additional farm help be must
have 'because he has expanded
his operations toy 50 'per cent, and
that failure to' receive the permit
may be a. factor in forcing
suspension of his farming
operations . . ,. The entire dairy
industry is. in. a. severe 'economic
squeeze, he told Meister and the
planning;'Commission Meister
has- recommended that 'Hunt try
to purchase a trailer within
Bethlehem, and has said he will
.give it approval if the move is
simply within the community.

Tickets Available
For Carpenters
The Watertown Park and

Recreation Department still, 'has
a few tickets left for the Thurs-
day, June 12 'performance' of
"The Carpenters". 'The perfor-
mance will be held at the
Oakdale Musical Theatre in
Wallingford at 1:30 p.m.. 'The'
theatre bus will leave from.
.Belaud Field and return after
'the performance.
' For more information, call the
Recreation Office 274-5411. Ex-
tension 221.

• J . HACK. 1 SO'I, IIC.
Sales & Service

Water Pumpt, W'Mw $•(*•*>•*•
P ttal E qu i p a w l

Thorn at ten R4. WaMf'MurM

274-8853

Answering
Service

274-BS0S
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

TWO' WATERTOWN YOUTHS enlisted in the U.S. Army June S
under the buddy system and will be stationed, together at Fort;
Owens, Mass. Francis J. Thibanlt, left, and Mark W. Lowell, both
20, will take basic training at Fort Dix, N.J., and advanced in-
dividual training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., before being assign-
ed to the 'Combat engineers at Fort Devens. Both attended. Water-
town High and worked at West's Chevrolet 'before entering the
'service. Thibatilt is 'married to the former .Sandra, L. Brown.

= ENGINEERED 1
I SINTERINGS g
§§ ' AND S
1 PLASTICS, INC. 1
H A • I
§1 WATERTOWN ' - g
H INDUSTRY ' S
^lllllllllDIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIllHlllllllliF

on $5 I I I

five years
Invest as little as $500 in a, two to five year savings certificate at,

Woodbury Savings Bank and earn a guaranteed 6% a year. Or earn
53/4% on $500 or more for one year. When left on deposit, interest is
compounded quarterly on alI savings certificates.
.. ' Choose the maturity which suits your needs and watch yoy r

money grow.

THIS CONDENSED CHART SHOWS HOW YOUR INVESTMENT GROWS

Deposit Plus Interest At Maturity

Maturity Period

1 year
2 years® 6%
3 years® 6%
4 years® 6%
5 years® 6%

Typical Deposit Amount
$500 $5,000 $10,000

$529.38
563.25
597.81
634.50
673.43

$5,293.75
5,632.45
5,978.10
6,344.95
6,734.30

$10,587,50
11.264.90
11,956.20
12,689.90
13,468.60

n
UJOODBUR!* SAVII
Main St. Woodbury, Conn. 06798/Heritage Village, Southbury, Conn. 06488

Tel. (203)263-2111
Member: F.D.l.C.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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S P E A K I N G O f

SPORTS
- By lob F'olmtr

Iff 'Charley Bertero, the' former
Naugatuck High, football coach,
can, bring Greg Mencio and, Ber-
nle Palmer plus Paul Mariano to
the University of Connecticut
where he will serve as an assis-
tant coach to 'newly appointed
Larry Nariaux it, would indeed, 'be
quite a feather in Charlie's cap.
. 'Charlie's a man of honor' and,
I'm. sure hasn't gone out and; sold
any of three who had previous,

. committments, a bill of' goods on
UGOHL'
- Mariano is enrolled at the
University of Pittsburgh,
Palmer has said he would attend
the University of Pennsylvania.
and Mencio has, signed, a. letter of
intent -to Duke '

A" letter" of intent is, eiacily -
'(hat. It hinds no one legally. Big
.Arnie Butkus. the former W'llby

. star signed, such a, letter with the
University off' Notre ,'Dame and '•

. changed, his mind and went to
Miami.

'So what? . - .
Most recruiters are super

" salesman. They fill a, young
man's -head, full, of dreams and in

- some cases, handouts ..that .range
from, anything to winning and
dining "the old 'man, to
automobiles. J know of a top

"Connecticut schoolboy basket-
ball star of two years ago who's
father I heard say, .."I never' had
such a 'good, time in my life
visiting all. the schools that are
interested, in my boy. They sure
know how to 'entertain". 'The'boy
is now at a, midwest ''College.

In Butkus's case' 1 saw the
' letter1 sent back by Notre 'Dame'
officials after Arnie said it would
he'Miami; instead of South. Bend.
' They were a little shocked and
the text, of the 'letter being 'that
the good Fathers could 'hardy
believe how a young man could
say no to Notre 'Dame.
- Charlie Bertero's football
players have an intese loyalty'

• towards "him, and he towards
them... So much, 'that the' feeling
could, change any young man's
mind,: I hope' it does in all three
cases. Mencio, Mariano and,
Palmer'are fine' young men and
wonderful football players.

'Loyalty" sometimes is more
binding than a- letter' of inten-

, tions. Wait, and see..
Why it seems 'Ike old .times or

it did Saturday night as the New -
York Yankees moved into first
place in, the ever changing
American League East Division
r a c e . • •

The Yankees have been in-
ever sinee midwinter

they obtained new faces
like Graig Nettles and Matty
Alou that they were going to win
the pennant. .

"They -haven't. yet bat, 'they
haven't sat still either. 'Yankee'
fans' 'took, on 'renewed faith as 'tie
club picked up Sam McDowell
and, Pat' Dobson, pitchers ./with.
reputa,ti.ons. PasI, t hese
reputations might, "he, hut. 'the
Yankees gave up nothing
physically to'.get "'the pair. Any
thing good -they "get 'out off
McDowell or Dobson will be a
plus,"

I picked 'the Red. Sox and I still
think 'they will, settle down, to an
even keel. and made" * deter-
mined .rail' on the pennant. .But
right 'now/" 'the Yankees are a.
better baseball, team." 'What's
more, they are ©sing with con-
fidence. As' Bobby Murcer said
after the McDowell and Dobson
acquisitions "If we don't win it
now we never will." y

What a 'beautiful sight it was to
watch t he magnif ' i .dent

' Secretariat win 'tie. Belmont
Stakes, A great feat in sports,,
the' triple crown. Many' great
horses have failed but 'this, great
animal thrilled the entire horse
racing 'world, with his record
shattering victory -

And what an" appreciative
baseball game it was for" me, the
Mets and .Dodgers game of 'last
Sat-jrday as 1 watched my -
favorite baseball players, Willie
Mays, show the signs of
greatness if only once in a, while
anymore. He did. it .all in that'
game. Base running, a great
catch and, 'the" old home run sw-

- ing; and, only two days before' my
two sons were saying that Willie
had tat it all... Not quite boys.
almost but, not' quite.. '

And. another warm feeling to'
watch .many, .many old friends
root Shepaug Valley High to The

"Class S s t a t e baseba l l
" chamionship.

Guys like Ace Anosh, Joe Bab-
cock. Joe Martin, Bull, Swanson,
John Showalter and lots of others;

- were on hand to' root home Coach
Ted Alex, and his team. . -

'The Spartans' had come close'
to the . championship "many
times. This year with, 2 splendid
19-1 "record, they brought hone
'the bacon.

And. 'then, there was 'Dick, Fenn
and 'Bert Zailckas 'becoming the
new Clyde A. Patterson tourna-
ment champions, at the Water-
town Gplf Club, 'replacing; Al
Ambrose-and Jack Lupkis

Fenn and, Zailckas scored a
two-stroke victory over Bob
'Heed, and Foster Wilson as Fenn
.sank a 10-foot putt on. 'the final
'hole to seal 'the match.

little League
. Last .week's results
Angels If, Dodgers 2; with &
Marcucci homering for the
winners; Giants 13, Red Sox 5,
with G. Durante homering foV
the Sox; Yankees 13, Cards 7,
witt J. Harris and P. Pelletier

38th Legionaires
Meet June 19

Members of .. -the 38th
Legionaires will 'meet' 'next. Tues-
day "at ? p.m.. at American
Legion 'Post-No. 38 on Chestnut
Avenue in Torrington for' 'the1 pur-.
pose of accepting; 'new members,
music rehearsal and meeting.

Corps' Director Edward Welles,
announces that all is going' 'well
''for' the' Pageant of 'Drums, with
the' acceptance of 'another' top
-Corps added' to the list, 'the
By ram Sta te l i n e r s ' of
Greenwich. Now in, 'their' sixth.
'year1 of 'existence, and fourth in
field competition The Stateliners
maintain Northeastern 'Circuit
and. open: 'competitions, 'Out, of 23
Yankee 'Open, and 'Northeastern
'contests,,, "the' Corps 'has, won 14
first place'awards1, and-nine se-
cond place. In 1991, the corps
placed 10th, competing for the
first, time at the World 'Open in
'Boston.. In 1971 'they'placed, 5th
and in 1972 placed, 6th. Their'
'drum, quartet 'has carried the
National" Open 'Championship 'ti-
tle for the 'last three 'Consecutive'
years, and 'their" Color-Guard
won the 1970 ail-American ..and
NEIPA circuit championships... '
- The contest,, in, Torrington
June' 23 will be well remembered.
by one and a ! with the' .added, at-
traction of 'the Greenwich group.'
Tickets, for the Pageant" of
Drums are available at The
Torrington Supply Company .Inc.,
125 Maple - Street, Water bury;
Yankee . Hardware, Wolcott
Road; Wolcott-Sou thington
American -'Legion,' "Post 72 in
S onth ing ton; Crule h " a n d
Mac Don a Ids, Main Street,
Litchfiel'd; and from, Mrs.
Richard O. .Anderson,, .Bryant
Road, Watertown, Phone 274-

Rehearsals for marching and
maneuvering .are held Sunday
evenings from, 7 to 9 p.m. at 'the'
-new 'Grant's Plaza on Route 44 in,
Winsted. New" members are
more than welcome at all
rehearsals. • For' information on,
the 38th Legionaires' or the,.
Pageant of Drums, write' to P.O.
Box 1,4, Torrington, 06790 or
telephone 274-1601.

Peter W Gibbons, 1356
Buckingham... Si.,, is. among
students. afSacred Heart Univer-
sity. Bridgeport, who have been
named, to' 'the Dean's 'List for 'the'
Spring Semester. -

maybe we should
get all the bankers
and put them
in a line
lor a change

CITY

NATIONAL

BANK.
MEMBER FDI'C we want
your banking business
and we're making sure
we act that way.

homering far the Yanks; Indians
17, Mets 16 in seven innings. S.
Peck and D. Nolan each hit two
grand slam homers and J.
Stukshis and D. Boll a grand
slamer each; Giants 9, Dodgers
6; Indians 7, Yankees I, with J.
Stukshis hitting another homer;
Mets IS, Cards 1, behind R.
Fillmore's two-hit, 12-strike out
performance; and Angels 14t
Red Sox 8, with J. Barrone
homering for 'the Angels.

In the Senior Division': 'Pirates
6, Astros 3 on B. McCann's three-
hitter. G. Durante doubled and
homered. Pirates, 9, White Sox t.
Durante had another homer and,
D. Fusco two hits, Tigers, 8,,
Aston 7.. S. Belfiore homered

• Sanditz Wins 5-4' "'
•• .Over 'Oliver's

'In the Friday Evening Water-
town Softball League Sanditz
Liquor Store defeated the
Oliver's Rubbis Removal, by a

' score of 5 to 4. In, a very well
played1 ball game the score was1

' tied in "the fourth .inning' 'when
Charlie Brickett for Sanditz hit
the' run, producing single which
turned, out to be 'the winning run.

The-games scheduled, for Fri-
day June' .15' are on 'Diamond No.
1, Deland Field. Harmon's Cafe
vs Olivers Rubbish Removal;
and, on, Diamond No. 2;, Deland.
Field, A.R. Debarring Inc. vs
Sanditz. All games start at 6

-p.m. .. ' ^~

and N. Si ack bad a doable and
triple. Cubs 7, Tigers 4. S.
Belfiore, iteLauraitis and H. Von
Toble had two bits, and S. Fusco
three hitaj including a home run.
White So* 15, Cubs 13. Fusco was
the wimUhg pitcher and banged
out two hjts. The Sox came from
eight run* behind to win.

In the standings, the Pirates
are on top with 4-0, followed by
the White Sox, 2-1, Cubs, 1-2,
Tigers, 1̂ 3, and Astros, 0-2.

e & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULTS
«•• MAIN ST.,, OAKVILLE

~ 274-3»4<>rn4-l«t

i

Tei,jg

' T h e • •• •"

Basket Barn.
'*3§ Gwve SL, Thonuston

• "ouis: Mon. through Sal.
9:<P a.m. to 5:30p.m.

TEL. 283-5471

COUNTRY CINEMA

Stawn at 7:W & ».15

LAURENCE OLIVER
MICHAEL CAINE

4
Special Rates For Golden" Age

Motorcycles and
Minibikes

•Its t Sarvk* - C i m ^ At ctn«ffiti

WATERBURY
HARIEY-DAVIDSON SALES

Hi. 63 702-Strong Tpto. Watortown

'; THE CARE YOU NEED AT HOME
Trained, experienced, friendly, dedicated people
ready to provide in-home care to convalescents,
and senior' citizens on a daily, weekly or monthly
basis. Moderate rates. • <•

CALL: 573-1464-
ao ft a a m d > t n m m t m a m m a o • a o * * ft m m m m m o m m m m i'fl • •'

GRADUATION
SPECIAL

10 SI
by
ATALA

30 DAY WARRANTY
COME IN AND ASK FOR

FREE DEMONSTRATION RIDE

WE MAKE REPAIRS & STOCK PARTS

QUI6LETS
453 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

274-O725

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mill Ends and Remnants from
America's 'Best Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from V4 to' 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installations.

HOUSATONIC VALLEY
HUG SHOP

Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
Tel. S i M R W t

• LENNOX "'
Heating. Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioning. •

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Waterbury

Tel. 628-4711

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
one of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops 'in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
annd Balancing.

I l l Meriden Road
Wa.terta.ry

BULL'S JEWELRS 709 Main St.,
Watertown. Expert watch
repairing and guaranteed

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. 'Main
St.. (Rte. 25) Newtown, Conn.

TILLING BY ROTO-HOE. New
lawns -and gardens, 2" to 10"
deep. Ate raked and seeded.
Fertilized if desired. Please call
for appointment, 274-3264.

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
422 Main St., Oakville

lM4ftt, 274-1556, HM5S
On All Instruments

REDUCE EXCESS- FLUIDS
with, Fluldex. 'Lose weight with
Dex-A-Diet capsules at Drag
City of Watertown.

COLLEGE STUDENT available
for tuforing, elementary or
secondary level. Call 274-1258.

REDUCE EXCESS FLUIDS
with Fluidex Tablets. —'"Skin
Disorders?'Sunburn? "Try Toco-
Derm Vitamin E cream at .Drag
City of Watertown.

TENNIS DRESSES and
-.sweaters. Monogramming -and
reweaving. FREE clothes for
Club Captains. Phone Davidson's
Dress1 Stop, 274-2222. • - '

ELECTRONICS
ASSEMBLERS
EXPERIENCED

AND TRAINEES
G O O D OPPORTUNITY FOR
SOMEONE ' WITH -ELECTRONICS
WIRING EXPERIENCE; IF YOU
HAVE HAD WORK EXPERIENCE
REQUIRING CONSIDERABLE
ACCURACY AND' DETAIL, WE MAY
BE ABLE TO' TRAIN YOU IN THIS
INTERESTING, CLEAN WORK.
G O O D ' W O R K I N G
SURROUNDINGS, PULL "TIME
PE RM A N E NT EM P LO' YM E N T,
GOOD' HOURLY RATE. COMPANY
BENEFITS AND GROUP
INSURANCE. HOURS 8 A.M. to
4:25 KM.

If YOU ARE AN EXPERIENCED
ELECTRONICS ASSEMBLER AND'
HESITATE TO TAKE A JO'i
tECAUSE YOU WANT SOME
VACATION TIME. THIS SUMMER,
PLEASE COME IN FOR AN
INTERVIEW. WE MAY IE ABLE TO
OFFER YOU A PERMANENT JOB
WITH AN UNPAID LEAVE OF
ABSENCE —.."IF YOU WISH.

Also, i f you on •xpwwnod in
•bctranics. aisambfy -but' haw* no
transportation to State Slrwt; we
may few abb to provide transporty p
tion. Come in now. We can start you
immediately.

Pefwme< Department -

2te-tfn

SUPER TAG SALE: Tools,, fur-
niture, some .antiques including
Victorian, sofa.,, authentic
Franklin Stove, household uten-
sils.,, brie-a-brack, jewelry, toys,
dishes, 'brooms, 12x10" deep .red.
rag and. .much .more. 95 Dunrobin <
Lane. Follow directions on
Route S & 202 to Platt Rd. Sat. &
Sun., June .16 & 1.7,10 to ?, rale, or
shine.

P & J CERAMICS, 33 Rochdale
. Ave.. 'Oakville. 'Classes. Mon.
'through Thurs. evenings, 7 to' 10.
274*54..

YOUNG FAMILY MAN desires
lawn mowing and general.
grounds keeping, part time. Ex-
perienced and 'reasonable. 274-
'#071.

WOMAN'S WORLD
PRODUCTS. 'Quality wood .and.
wrought, 'iron for your home. For
more information,,. Call .'2744666.

CARPENTER AMD MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building and
repairing. Free estimate1. Tel.
274-8397.

OLD 'THINGS WANTED. Top
prices paid for one item or
houseful. Check cellar,, attic or
barn,. Country Bazaar, 'Main St.,,
Woodbury. 263-2228 or 266-7758.

LOST: Green Ted Williams
fielder's "mitt, from Mosgrove
.Little 'League Field Saturday.
"Scott Stewart" inside. 'Call 274-
8775.

TAG SALE: June 16 & 17,10 to 4.
Clothes, furniture, some Avon.
Corner Colonial and, Lewis
Drive, Oakville.

SOUTHBURY PLAYHOUSE
. group rates now .available. Save
or earn money for your club. Call
274-178B.

RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL girl
.graduate' needs summer work to
help toward college. Cashier,
clerk, 'day baby sitting, 'etc. Call
274-8363.

HELP WANTED: 'Maintenance'
men. part time evenings,. Call
Watertown Window 'Cleaners,
274-3048.

FOR SALE,- 1969 Yamaha lOOcc
'Twin. Call Ken Forgue, 274-5019.

TEENAGERS: Sign up now for
sewing lessons1. Call Astrid Lom-
bardo, .2745264. -

LEGAL NOTICE ;

NOTICE
ANNUAL MEETING

"The 121st Annual Meeting of
the Evergreen Cemetery
Association will be' held, at the
Administration Building, 183
North Street, Watertown, on
June V, 1973, at S p.m.

Irving F. Smith
Secretary

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Charter Revision Commis-
sion of .the 'Town of Watertown
will hold a public hearing on. the
proposed revisions to ' the
Charter of the Town of Water-
town on Tuesday, June 19,1973 at
8:00 o'clock P.M. E.D.S.T.,, in.
the Auditorium, of 'the Watertown
Senior High School,. French

ALUMINUM
SIDING

APPLICATORS
TOP DOLLAR
CALL: MR. AIRS

COLLECT

322-4542

Street, Watertown, Conn.ectic.ut
Dated at Watertown,, Connec-

ticut, June 14, 1973,
Anthony E. Zappone,

Chairman
Charter Revision Commission

TT 'M4-73

Court of .Probate,
District of Watertown, No. 48

NOTICE 'TO 'CREDITORS

ESTATE ...OF LUCY H.
BIRDSALL aka LUCIENDA
BIRSDALL. Pursuant to an
order of Hon. Joseph M. Navin,
Judge, all claims must be
presented to the fid.ucia.ry named
below on or before Sept.. 8, 1,973
or be barred by law. The
fiduciary is:

Atty. Phyllis Corneal-
37 Lewis St.

Hartford, Conn.
'TT 6-14-73

Court of Probate.
District of Watertown No. 48

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE- OF FRANCES
HARMON BOWEN. .Pursuant to
an order of Hon.... Joseph M.
Navin, Judge, all claims must be'
presented: to the fiduciary named
'below on or before Sept. 5, 1.973.
or be barred by law. The
"fid.uci.ary is:

Janet Pietro
c/o Atty. Sherman R. Slavin

67S 'Main St.,
Watertown, Conn.

TT' 6-14-73

'Court of Probate
District of Watertown No. 48

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF JOSEPHINE
LAUDATI. Pursuant to an order'
of Hon. Joseph. M. Navin., Judge,
all claims must be presented to
the' fiduciary named below on or
'before Sept. 7. 1973 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Samuel Laudati
c/o Atty. ''Sherman R. Slavin

678 Main St..
Watertown, 'Conn.

" TT1 6-14-73

JONATHAN B. . FLEISHER
received his. diploma June 8, at
Taft School's 83rd annual com-
mencement. The son of .Mr. and.
.Mrs. Conrad G. Fleisher, 211
Woodbury Rd., he attended Tail,
for four years and will enter
Hamilton College, Clinton., N.Y.,
in .'September.

Cooties Meeting
Tall Tales, .Pup Tent, 'Military

Order of the 'Cootie, and its
Ladies, Auxiliary, will hold their
monthly meeting on Sunday,
June 17, at 3 p.m. at the VFW
Post Home, Thomaston Ed.

, DESIGNERS,
I Long term jobbing assignments
lin New Haven, area excellent
Iratrs, O.T.
I For details call Waterbury 757-

CnUect.SptcMkaJ
Ptrsommil Strvict

11 West Main Room 422
Waterburv. Conn.

THIRTY-SEVEN JUNIOR .SCOUTS crossed the: 'bridge into
Cadettes Monday evening at Black. Rock State Park. Shown being
welcomed into Cadettes. are Scouts 'Laurie Wasilauskas .ami
Joanne Bavone by Cadette leaders Rosanne Amodeo, left, and Sal-
ly Wilber. Behind the girls are their junior leaders,, 'Mrs. Mary.
Ann Bavone and .Mrs. Mary Ellen Krupa.

(Swenson Photo).

'THE BALDWIN-JUDSON PTA recently elected, officers, to' serve
for the 1973-74 year. First row, left to right, they are: .'Mrs. Betsy
Maxwell, Secretary; Mrs... Ann. 'Mullen, President; and Mrs. J'o
Galullo, 'Second Vice-President. Back row: '.Douglas Henderson.,
left, 'Treasurer; and Raymond Cwick, First Vice-Presidenl.
{Filippone' Photo)..

1.0 Baldwin St.... majoring in
.marketing': and Francis John
Serva, 333 Ledgewood Rd., ma-
joring in accounting.

Virginia Plume, Watertown.
was awarded the Waterbury
Alliance Franca ise Award for
improvement in spoken French
".at class day exercises for 'tlie up-
per 'school at Saint Margaret's-
McTernan School Jane ft..-

Three Watertown residents
have been named to the Dean's
List for the spring semester at
Quinnipiac College. Hamden.
They are: Richard O. Clark, Jr.,
82' Orchard 'Lane, majoring in
psychology: Robert. S.- Perkins,

Kidpower R-H'ers.
The Kidpower 4-fT group will

meet on Friday, June IS, with
edible plants found in wooded
areas as the subject. All youth
between the ages, of 7 and. 19 are
welcome. Further information is
available from Mrs. Walter1

Stevens. .274-M32.

CABBJXUHR
Weddings ft 'Other Occmiara

Any Day-Any Time-
Any Weather

EXmtSSWAT AUTO UVWY
93 MendenRd-754-415)

Make Your Career

at' Vitramon! (Now.)

* Production Control
Supervisor

3-4' years' production control experience in
small-lot,, in-house manufacturing of elec-
tronic components, plus 2-3 years' supervis-
ory experience will qualify' you tor this
interesting 'position.

Main Street, Monroe .
268-6261

An squat opportunity •mployw' M/F

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Awards
••el)

recipient is Alan, James Tessier.
Industrial' Arts; Awards were'

presented in four categories to
the' seniors indicated .a sincere
interest, in 'their respective areas
of industrial education. Haling
full advantage' of the laboratory
facilities and utilizing the-
teacher's skill and knowledge for
their own improvement. They

- are: Thomas D. Lyon, Technical
Drawing; James, .'ft.. Withington,
Graphic Art; William Frederick
Krantz, Jr.. Metals Technology;
am& John. 'William Kaschak,
Woods. Technology.

Rosalie Ann Gray recieved 'the

WILLIAM H. MOORHEAD, MI.
son of Mr.".and 'Mrs. 'William H.
Moorhead. Jr., &4 Hiilcrest Ave.,
was one'..of 128 seniors who.
received diplomas at 'the 83rd.
com.iTiencem.eut at Tali School
June I. He received - a tetter in
across country 'in his 'three years
at Taft, and also managed varsi-
ty tennis. In the fall he will enter
the University of. Connecticut,
Slorra.

: HAPPY TKAVfUNG

CM'

lOtlY

VELKOMMEN to the
beautiful new . Norwegian
America Line's FLAGSHIP
"VBTAFJORD"! ,Ai I write
till she Is preparing 'to sail on

liwnjfcw York for 13-days m
the Caribbean. OB her > return
she will then commence her

the first sailing to tie North
Cape area:

I have just returned from her
INAUGURAL CRUISE to
BERMUDA. The ship is .truly

The public rooms are large and,
"uncluttered", 'Here is open
sunny deck space a-plenty, 'lie
two pools are exceptionally
_ MMI size and the indoor pool
has- the usual sauna and
'massage' facilities and unlike

any luaoor pouts ••< ulna ov
suggestion of humidity -the air
Is quite fresh. The dining'room
is ""large enough to accom-
modate all passengers at one
sitting (and, of course, yon
realize that this ship always
sails 'below full capacity In
order to offer better service) ~
.At first view some of the eabli
seem a little small for long
cruising' but uoce ' aboard and

are quite adequate. 'They are
fitted out simply but most func-
tional and tastefully decorated
and furnished. All new tfaini
(like four new car) have to sort
of" "settle or shake down
before it works to the peak of
Its .performance. Even «• our
.•hart cruise we observed cer-

departnre to 'tit' day we return-

•board and. -are taking the 18-
day cruise to-day! I. wish I were

VISTAFJORD
SAIUNO!

HAPPY

. Homemaker Award presented to
ilMS iSdlMMT' KPTl 'WlWft INNS ' 'fSCNDh
tributed -the most through
character and interest.

-' The Home Economics Award,
went to Bemice Johnson as the
senior who has improved most in.
home economics over UK past
four years.

Ron Black recieved the Band
Medallion as the senior whose
dedication to the High School
Band i t s been unsurpassed.

The award as the Most Deser-
ving Chorus student is made to
the senior who las contributed
the most to the chorus over 'tie
past.four; years. A soloist with
the choral groups and one of 'the
lead, singers in t i e senior
musical "South Pacific," this
student has made the "All

' Connecticut. Chorus" twice. 'The'
award this year was presented to
Thomas "Wilber.

"Gail Johnson was the recipient'
of the D.A.R. Good. Citizen
Award, .as. the senior girl voted, by
the faculty to have demonstrated
qualities of leadership and good
cit i .zenship s e r v i c e and
patriotism.

Susan Jane Atwood recieved '
'the Library Club award, made' in
appreciation for 'dedicated ser-
vice to the school library,.

The Ckkvile ¥FW •Post,,, No.
. 7330. presents 'two. awards an-
nually to the 'boy and. girl in "tie
graduating "class ranking highest
in "U.S. History. The awards of

" $100 each went to Alan James.
Tessier and, Jeanne Kusiis.
. J o h n Ant on C r oss wa s

presented the fS§© Student Coun-
cil Scholarship, which is award-.
ed By "the 'Student Council
through a, faculty committee. It
is one of the 'projects' that the
Council-carries out through its
annual magazine 'drive.

"Cheryl, Hughes and Cathy
Dubauskas recieved the Future
Teache r s . of .Amer ica
scholarship of $150 each, award-
ed to seniors entering''the field of"
education.

The two Watertown Education
Association scholarships of $250
.each went to Michele Joan
-Claleski and Lorraine 'Irene
Lamy. two girls planning to' ma-
jor in some phase of education.

We teep/pur name
'On record, not just

four house numbec
We know a customer as a. per-
son, not an account number.
We also know his furnace and
burner. When 'ftiay should, be
fed and maintained. And if
some trouble develops, we'll
-be there in minutes to do
something about it.

Usually, a cleaning and ad-
justing .will end the problem.
.But. if your equipment is get-
ting .old. inefficient, and ex-
pensive to maintain, we've pot '
the replacements to give you.
total home comfort. Like the
dependable Mobil Thermo Jet
oil burner.. The Mobil 'Thermo -
Flow1 water heater that nmmr
runs out of hot water, and the
Aqua Booster that, stones a :' .
thermostatically controlled
supply-of hot water.

- : For any heating problem,
keep our name on your rec-
ords and call our number.,

Mobil'
twofliiQ oil
ARMAND'S
FUEL CO,

131 Davis St., Otkvi l .
274-2538

Mon.-Sot. 7 o.m.-6 p.m.

Tie Guinea, Silks, Oriillo

fie amount of p » each went to
Lorraine Irene Lamy anil. 'Boy
Edward Pietro. These awards
are made in the name of the
three young: men who were
members of this .graduating:
class. The criteria for selection
was made in recognition of ac-
tive participation in athletics
'Wi.fi an intent to further educa-
tion.
. "fie' Watertwon Gridiron 'dub
Scholarships of 1300 each were
presented to Edward Carpino
and. Lorraine Lamy. . ; -

Glenn Mazzamro .was chosen
by the faculty to recieve .a" |250
scholarship in memory of
Haywood SneU, Watertown. High
'physics teacher who. succumed
in

Juniors, recieving awards were
as follows.:

Lorraine LaRosa, Women
Dean's AwardT determined by
'the faculty:" William Quentin
Judge,-Jr., Rensselaer Medal,
for the member of ""the'''.,-junior1
class standing highest in,
mathematics and, science;
Willan Quenten 'Judge, Jr. ,
D.A.R. Award, for excellence in

-American History to' a member
of the Junior' Class.; Lorraine
LaRosa, Connecticut Society "of
Women Engineers, to the girl in
..the Junior Class who has acheiv-
ed overal l excel lence in.
.mathematics and science'.; "and
Jacalyn R. Paisley.and Denise
A. Tamosaitis, American.'.Legion"
Girls." State, 'The 'two-.girls, have
been selected as outstanding
members of the Junior Class and.
invited by the American Legion
Auxiliary to attend Girls* State
-at 'the University of Connecticut.

..Local. Schools "'
< ' (Continued From Pag* 1) ..-
physical 'education programs,
have become less effective
because we have more students
being taught by the same
number of teachers... We have a
'dew completely equipped metal
shop' at Swift Junior'.High School

which was acquired two yean
ago under the building program
but which has never been used
because of our inability to in-
clude this teacher in a very
limited staff expansion. We have
more students 'desiring /in-
dustrial arts courses at Water-
town High School than we have
teachers to teach them. Our in-
adequate driver education
program must be upgraded 'by
'mandate of the State of Connec-
ticut. Physical facilities at
Baldwin, South and, Heminway
'Park' are in need of more up-
grading than we can .afford, 'to
give'them... Sufficient funds for"
curriculum research and
development have. beep, con-
sistently lacking in our final
budget allocations.

"These shortcoming are
among those identified in the1

report'. of the administrative
" staff to the Board of Education
at ' t e April. Curriculum Meeting
and - have previously been iden-
tiffed to the' community as .areas,
of need by both 'the" Board .of
'Education' and the' professional
staff. Our, failure to' be able- to
adequately provide for 'the needs
of our students in, the areas of
staff, program and" physical
facilities, keeps us from being'
among the top educational
systems in the State.'

- '"The University off Connec-
ticut Study has .highlighted 'these
and other areas which need our
attention.. Copies, of this study
have been placed in local
libraries and can be' obtained on.
loan from the Superintendent's
'Office, "The1 most; central aspect
of the problem has 'been well
summed up on; page 174 of 'the
UConn Study:

"The per pupil cost 'in Water-
town is. considerably less, 'than'

for the Stage and tie
has increased greatly

past several years...
fitures of Water-expenaKures at nater-

* education according to
iticut Public Expen-

diturd Council placed Watertown
in the 79th position of 189 school
districts in the school year 1M3-
1964.'During the school year
im-wm, Watertown dropped to
the 119th position of 1® school
districts 'in. the Slate of Cotanec-
ticutj according to the -same

Watertown Board of
ation, administration

staff will
their! efforts; to provide
children with the 'best possible
educationah experience. We ask
'that you. the citizens of Water-
town, lend your maximum sup-
port to our efforts."

dins
CANED RUSHED

SPLINT
AMUKANA ASSOOAICS

758-04ia

ALL YOUR CAMfHNG
NEEDS

TENTS -
CAMP STOVES
CAMP COTS .
AIR MATTRESSES
SLEEPING BAGS .
CAMP TRAILERS
rtd for FREE, list of

all our iterrls to Rent,

AY LOR
RENTAL

1 4 « SO. MAIN ST.
756-3624

OPEN 7 DAYS

TRY IT.HE'LL LIMIT!!
H O S K I N G S K * F A T M RS DAY

•SUNDAY, JUNE, 17

A NEW GRILL I GARDEN SHEARS
i

STANDARD CLOUDLESS GEASS
SMEAR - Lightweight, compact design,
'6000. powerful cutting strokes per
minute. Slot* '
NOW ONLY. | § '

by BLAGp£-& DECKER
CORDLESS' {ELECTRIC GRASS'
SHEARS' j $ l j | f f

DRAMATIC GARDEN
LIGHTING by

i

4 enhance the night beauty of architecture and
grounds J - ' •

• create a smooth transition from indoor to out-
door living i " *
< permit safe passage after dark

* discourage uninvited visitors

HOSKING'S
9 6 PORTER ST., WATIRTOWN
•DUBS: MOHPMT- FTOPAY MM, SAT. * SON. pja.
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